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BEFORE! THE SOUTH DAKOTA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
DURECT TESTIMONY OF NIICHAEL K. MADDEN 

Please state your name and business address. 

Michael I<. Madden, 63 Langdon Road, Buffalo, Wyoming 82834 

Describe your educational background. 

I received my Bachelor of Science Degree in 1965 from South Dakota State University 

with a major in Econolnics and a minor in Mathematics. I received lny Doctorate with a 

major in Econolnics and minor in Statistics from Iowa State U~liversity in 1970. 

What is your employment History? 

I served as Assistant Professor of Econolnics at the University of Wyoming fiom 1968 to 

1972, Associate Professor of Economics at South Dakota State University frola 1972 to 

1975 and Associate Professor, Professor, and Assistant Dean at the University of South 

Dakota from 1975 to 1999. From 1999 until 2003, I served as Dean of Graduate Studies 

at National American University. During all of this lime, I also devoted significant time 

to private consulting activities. 

By whom are you now employed? 

I am now self employed as a business and econolllic consulta~lt. 

What work experience have you had that is relevant to your research om this 

project? 

I have conducted ecoilolnic impact and feasibility shldies for inore than two decades in 

So~li11 Dakota. Ind~~stries in which Ihave performed these analyses include electric 

power, mining, agriculture, health, banlung and tourism. 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

My purpose in providing this testiinony is to repol-i my findings regarding sector impacts 

that can be expected in colluection with the constn~ction and operation of the proposed 

Big Stone II power plant. The study I prepared in providing a basis for this testimony is 

entitled "Expected Sector Impacts Associated with Big Stone D[" aud is identified herein 

as Madden E,~Iiibit I for purposes ofthis testimony. 

Which sectors did you study? 

The leisure travel industry and its sub sectors were a focus of the analysis. Other business 

sectors that were examined included health, agriculture, manufacturing, housing, 

wholesale and retail trade. 

What methodology did you employ? 
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A primary basis of the analysis involved an examination of changes in economic 

variables that occurred d~r ing  the construction cycle of Big Stone Ifn the early 1970s, 

and then extrapolating this infonnation into the c ~ u ~ e n t  Big Stone proposed project. This 

historical methodology provided a foundation for objective assessments of lnany of the 

sectors. Field work involving data collection and personal surveys of representatives 

from these sectols slipplelzlented the historical statistics. 

Summarize your findings. 

The source and direction of impacts within the bidustries studied are suimnarized below, 

holesale Trade 

27 

28 Most sectors are impacted by cl~anges in goss revenues. Agriculture, lllanufacturing and 
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wholesale trade, however, are not lilcely to experience any measurable change in revenues. 

Labor expense is expected to be the major cost component impacted. Labor costs are expected to 

rise because of increased unit labor costs as well as increased labor requirements. On balance, 

most sectors are projected to experience an econo~nic benefit beca~~se increases in revenues will 

exceed increased labor expenses. 

Displace~nent of traditional leislue travelers by conshnlction worlcers demanding the same goods 

and services is lilcely to be limited to the sulntner season. Displacement will occ~ir only during 

one or two special suimner events that nonnally attract visitors &om outside the area. There also 

may be some displacement of those acc~zstomed to visiting Hartland Beach State Palc d~lring 

sulntner weekcends and holidays because of additional demand placed on the facilities by 

constnlction worlcers and their families. 

Increased revenue is expected to be the plimaly econoinic impact accruing to the health ind~stry 

in connection with the project. Strategic planing has been put in place in Grant County to focus 

on cn11Witting increased resources in anticipation of the increased demand for services. This 

shou'ld help assure that existing patients from the comnunity experience no loss in q~~ality of 

servi~ce. 

The retail sector is projected to experience growth in revenue. Retail businesses providing goods 

that are directly bought by Big Stone conshn~ction worlcers will experience the largest growt11. 

Other businesses will see revenues grow thro~lgh indirect spending. 

An increased demand for labor ci-eated by the consh-uction of the power plant will ind~lce higher 

local wages. Generally, sectors providing goods and services directly to new conshxlction 

worlcers will experience the highest growth in demand for labor, and will also experience the 

largest growth in wage rates. 

Because of its unique nature, the housing market may be impacted beyond slight changes in 

revenue and cost. Housing inventory moves slowly over time, which dictates that marlcet 

adjustments are primarily dominated by increased rental costs. Increases in revenues received by 

landlords could be seen as a positive economic impact. However, negative lnpacts maybe 
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experienced by existing tenants as competition fioln temporary construction workers, earning 

higher than average wages, talces place. This, in turn, may produce undesirable econoinic 

consequences in the long-run if displaced tenants choose to leave the area permanently. 

Q: How can the possible negative impact on the housing market be mitigated? 

A: In order to mitigate this negative impact, it is important to adopt strateges that will 

disperse workers into other nearby coim~mities and also to encourage as Inany wo~lcers 

as possible to acq~ure living accomnodations in regional motels. Policies that can assist 

. toward this end include: 

Bus transportation cou~ld be provided for worlcers from major cormn~lllities such as 

Watertown, S.D. to the job site. This policy would mitigate the otherwise added cost of 

transportation to and from work for those living in more distant comm~~nities. 

I 

Agreements could be negotiated with motels guaranteeing a ininiinum quantity and price 

r of lodging rooins tlz~o~lgl~om t l~e  regiort. These agreements could be negotiated with 

consideration given to geographic dispersion and to available capacity thoughout annual 

cycles. 

. As an incentive to worlcers, a wage adjustment could be afforded to workers who acquire 

housing in more distant commnmities to coinpensate them for coinmuting time and costs. 

Q: Does this conclude your testimony? 

A: Yes 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A sector econo~nic analysis was conducted to  help ascertain impacts that  may be 

associated with t h e  construction of the  Big Stone I1 power plant in Grant County, 

South Dakota. The  leisure travel industry and its sub sectors were a focus o f the  

analysis. Other business sectors that  were examined included health, agriculture, 

manufacturing, wholesale trade and retail trade. The housing market was also 

briefly examined in a separate section. 

A primary basis of the  analysis involved an examination of changes in econornic 

variables that  occurred during the  construction cycle of Big Stone I in the  early 

1970s. This historical lnethodology provided a foundation for objective ass essinents 

of Inany of the  sectors. Field work involving data collection and personal surveys of 

representatives fi-orn these sectors supplemented the historical statistics. 

The details of this research are found in the main body ofthis document. The 

sources of impacts within these industries are sulninarized below. 

D i s p l a c e m e n t  of 

None  S igni f ican t  

M a n u f a c t u r i n g  a n d  N o n e  S igni f ican t  N o n e  S igni f ican t  
Wholesa le  T r a d e  
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. The travel industry encompasses lodging, eating and drinldng, entertainment, recreation and auto 

related businesses. Because of their diversified nature, actual impacts will vary fiom one 

business to another. During the construction of Big Stone I, the most notable increases in , 

revenues occurred in motels, restaurants and d~inlcing establishments. Displacement of 

tradi1fional leisure travelers by construction worlcers de~nanding the same goods and services is 

lilcely to be limited to the sutniner season. Displacement will occur only during one or two 

special sumner events that nonnalljr attract visitors froin outside the area. 

Increased revenue is expected to be the priinary econoinic impact accruing to tlle health indusby 

in connection with the project. Strategic planning has been put in place in Grant County to focus 

on col~~~nitting increased resources in anticipation of the increased demand for services. This 

should help assure that existing patients fioin the comn~mity experience no loss in quality of 

service. 

The retail sector is projected to experience growth in revenue. Retail businesses providing goods 

that are directly bought by Big Stone construction worlcers will experience the largest growth. 

Other businesses will see revenues grow t h ~ o ~ ~ g h  indirect spending. 

An increased demand for labor created by the construction of the power plant will induce higher 

local wages. Generally, sectors providing goods and services directly to new construction 

worlcers will experience the highest growth in demand for labor, and will also experience the 

largest growth in wage rates. 
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Because of its unique nature, the housing lnarket inay be impacted beyond slight changes in 

revenue and cost. Housing inventory moves slowly over tiine, which dictates that inarlcet 

adjustments are primarily doiminated by increased rental costs. Increases in revenues received by 

landlords could be seen as a positive economic impact. However, negative impacts may be 

experienced by existing tenants as competition from temporary construction worlcers, earning 

higher than average wages, talces place. This, in turn, may produce undesirable econoinic 

consequences in the long-run if displaced tenants choose to leave the area permanently. 

In order to mitigate this negative impact, it is imnpol-tant to adopt strategies that will disperse 

worlcers into other nearby coimnunities and also to encourage as many worlcers as possible to 

acquire living accolmnodations in regional motels. 'Incentives for accomnplisl~ng this goal are 

found in the main body of this report. 
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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is t o  provide a n  economic impact analysis of a number of 

industry sectors in connection with the  proposed construction and operation of the  

Big Stone II power plant. Potential exists for sectors to  experience a net positive or 

a net negative economic impact. Moreover, it is certain tha t  some sectors will 

undergo significant impact, while others will see virtually n o  impact. 

The geographical focus of this study consists of Grant and Roberts counties. I t  has  

been documented tha t  the  sphere of econolnic impact will extend beyond this area, 

but parts of these two counties are within a few iniles of the  project location and 

thus the potential exists for significant sector impacts within their  boundaries. 

The time period t h a t  is oflnajor interest is the construction phase of the  facility. 

The total span oftilne required for construction is four years. However, when the  

phasing in and phasing out of construction activity is considered, the  period oftiine 

for which significant local impact can be expected is reduced to about three years. 

This three-year period is projected t o  begin in t h e  late suininer of 2007 and extend 

to late 2010. The phase in and phase out segments of the  four-year window involve 

less than 100 e~nployees and are therefore not expected t o  impart substantial local 

impacts. (Source: Exhibit 5-2, Big Stone I1 application) 

The leisure trave1,industry is a major focus ofthis study. Although the  travel 

industry is not the  major econolnic driving force in Grant and Roberts counties, 

much ofthe infrastructure that  relies on leisure travelers is either proxiinate to the 

project location or within towns lilcely to be impacted by project activity. 

Table 5 provides a general perspective of leisure travel in Grant and Roberts 

counties as it relates t o  overall business activity. 
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TABLE 1 

LEISURE TRAVEL AS A PERCENTAGE OF 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY BY COUNTY, 2005 

Sa le s  Tota l  

G r a n t  2.8% 

Rober ts  5.0% 

The relative significance of travel spending is more pronounced in Roberts County 

t h a n  in Grant County, but both are very minor compared t o  many other counties in 

t h e  state. 

Other sectors that  a re  analyzed in th is  document include agriculture, retail trade, 

wholesale trade, manufacturing, housing, and health services. These sectors vary 

in size and are  solnewhat difficult to  analyze because individual businesses within 

these sectors are diverse with respect to location and purpose. 
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SECTION I1 

METHODOLOGY 

Methodology 

A tour of Grant and Roberts counties was the first required taslc in the research 

project . Short interviews with colninuility and business representatives were 

conducted for the  purpose of learning local perceptions of salient issues and 

seasonal patterns ofbusiness activity. This field tr ip afforded a n  opportunity to  

collect basic data.  Another purpose was to  gain a p'ersonal ~ ~ n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f the  

spacial features o f the  econoinic infrastructure present in t h e  two counties. 

Methodology of Historical Comparison 

An dbjective assessment o f the  lilcely iinpact in soine sectors can be accoinplished by 

histarically researching t h e  actzrnl iinpact experienced during t h e  construction of 

the:%rst Big Stone power plant completed in 1975. Although this activity occurred 

thre:e decades ago, much insight is gained by studying lnovernents ofbusiness 

v o l ~ n e  within sectors during the construction o f the  first power plant. These 

inferences can be applied t o  t h e  current project by malcing coinparisons in 

workfo~ce requirements and.adjusting for the current size of these local economies. 

Taxable sales in the  two counties within general sectors a r e  tracked during 

construction o f the  1975 power plant (hereafter referred to as Big Stone I) to provide 

inferences concerning net  impacts that  can logically be attributed to tha t  activity. 

Historical colnparisons a re  performed in regard t o  inoveinents in elnployinent and 

wages over the  period of construction of Big Stone I in t h e  early 1970s. Inferences 

concerning expected changes in wage rates and einployinent levels by sector can be 

accomplished in this manner. 
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Evidence gained by historical colllparison embodies objective qualities that  cannot 

be gained using other methodologies. 
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SECTION 111 

HISTORICAL FOUNDATION 

Experience gained during the  construction ofBig Stone I will be of considerable 

benefit. Although much tiine h a s  passed since this project was constructed, the  

basic economic inii-astructure of these  two counties has  remained t h e  same. I t  is 

also noted tha t  similarities on t h e  relative impact &om the  standpoint of the  local 

labor inarlcet a re  similar when coinparing the two construction projects as shown in 

the  following table. 

TABLE 2 

S o u r c e s :  B u r e a u  o f E c o n o m i c  A n a l y s i s  a n d  Big  S t o n e  I1 p l a n n i n g  d o c u m e n t s  

RELATIVE EMPLOYMENT IMPACT, BIG STONE I AND I1 

Wage and salary einployment in t h e  table pertains t o  Grant County, the  location of 

the  proposed project. The inclusion of Roberts County data  does not affect the  

stability of the  percentages. The  focus is on Grant County because of its proximity 

to  the  project and also because a considerable nuinber ofwage and salary einployees 

worlc in government sectors in Roberts County. 

W a g e  a n d  S a l a r y  E m p l o y m e n t  

P l a n t  P e a k  C o n s t .  E m p l o y m e n t  

C o n s t .  E m p .  a s  p e r c e n t  o f p r i v a t e  

~nfor inat ion in the  above table shows t h a t  the proposed Big Stone I1 power plant 

project is forecast t o  hire 600 Inore worlcers during peak construction activity. Job 

growth in the area over the last  three or inore decades suggests that  the  relative 

labor inarlcet iinpact in the  region is virtually the  same for both projects. The 1,500 

units  ofpealc labor required for Big Stone 11 construction amounts to  37.6 percent of 

current employment. To the  extent that  the  sector inalceup oftoday's local econoiny 

mirrors tha t  which existed in t h e  early 1970s, inferences based on what actually 
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2,466 

900 

36.5% 

Big Stone I1 

3,993 

1,500 

37.6% 



occurred during tha t  era will be valid predictors ofwhat  is lilcely t o  happen during 

Big Stone 11. 

An analysis ofmovements in sector revenues and  labor costs was conducted to  

determine the  impact that  toolc place in the  local economy during constrt~ction of 

Big Stone I. Emphasis  will be placed on percentage clia7zges in the  variables of 

interest because absolute wage rates a n d  revenue measures o f t h e  1970s bear little 

relationship t o  levels tha t  are familiar today. The remainder ofthis section 

contains a summary of these findings. 

Changes in  Taxable Sales 

The year-by-year rea l  

changes in taxable sales 

horn 1971 to  1976 a r e  

illnstrated in Graph 1. 

GRAPH I 

The percentage changes 

are deflated by the  

inflation ra te  for each 

year. Inflation rates 

varied froin a high of 11 

percent in 1974 t o  3.2 

percent in 1972. The 

impact on commerce, 

particularly in Grant  

County, began as construction was accelerating in 1972. Annual growth maximized 

in 1973 with nearly a 24 percent growth in taxable sales. The next two years, 1974 

and 1975, show tha t  growth in taxable sales was near zero which means that the 

level oftotal taxable sales remained allnost constant froin 1973 t o  1975. Thereafter, 

sales fell as t h e  local economy adjusted t o  a norlnal environment. The essential 

observation is tha t  growth in total taxable sales in Grant County amounted to  a 

PERCENT CHANGE IN TOT& TAXABLE 
SALES, GRANT AND ROBERTS 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1974 
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combined 35 percent when the  growth phase ofconstruction activity began in 1972. 

The combined impact over these two years in Roberts County was around 13 

percent, showing tha t  t h e  impact in t h a t  county was relatively minor when 

compared to  Grant  County. 

In t h e  1970 t o  1975 t ime period, taxable sales were not categorized with t h e  

common Standard Classification codes that  are  used today. However general 

categories tha t  a re  quite self descriptive were employed by the  South Dalcota 

Department of Revenue. 

Impacts in individual sectors as they were then defined a re  shown in Table 3 .  

TABLE 3 

Source: S o u t l ~  Dalcota S t a t e  Da ta  Cen te r  

REAL CHANGE IN TAXABLE SALES B Y  SECTOR 

AND COUNTY, 1971 TO 1974 

The broad sector ofre ta i l  durables during this period included hardware, furniture, 

apparel and other durable products. The tourism group included service stations, 

other autoinobile businesses, hotels, and eating and drinking establishments. The 

food group included grocery stores, bakeries and stores selling unprepared food , 

products. The conclusion here is that  spending directly or indirectly traced t o  the  

construction project produced the greatest impacts on food and retail durable sales. 

Reta i l  Dura  bles 

Tour ism Group 

Food Group 

Construction & Manufac tu r ing  

It is possible to further analyze spending within the  tourism group, as it was 

defined in the  1970s. The largest growth in taxable sales occurred in motels and 
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5 1 % 

30% 

50% 

23 % 

Roberts 

3 7 % 

3 8 % 

6 % 

58% 



restaurants.  These findings are  important regarding impacts in the  leisure travel 

sector since these businesses are basic to the travel sector. Similar results also 

occurred in Roberts County, but the  data  in that  county was skewed due to  the  

construction of a new motel and truck stop in 1973. 

Impacts in individual sectors a re  shown in Table 4. During this era, service 

stations represented the  inajor coinponent within the tourisin group in terms of 

taxable sales. Since spending in service stations was likely dominated by local 

customers, the growth in taxable sales for the tourism group a s  a whole is lower 

than  expected. 

Source: S o u t h ' D a k o t a  S t a t e  Di ta  Center  

Labor Market 

TABLE 4 

As expected, the  dramatic growth in einployinent during construction of Big Stone I 

produced equally dramatic changes in the  overall local labor marlcet. Wages per job 

in Grant County rose substantially more than in other areas as shown in Table 5. 

. . 

TABLE 5 

REAL CHANGE IN TAXABLE SALES TOURISM GROUP 

BY COUNTY, 1971 TO 1974 

Source: B u r e a u  of Economic Analysis 
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Service S t a t ions  

Gara  ee s  

R e s t a u r a n t s  

Hote ls  & Motels 

PERCENT CHANGE IN AVERAGE WAGE 

PER JOB BY COUNTY AND STATE, 1971-1974 

G r a n t  

Rober ts  

Sou th  Dako ta  

Grant 

27% 

7 %  

43 % 

62% 

41.6% 

14.8% 

13.3% 

Roberts 

37% 

68% 

29% 

82% 



Data compiled by t h e  Bureau ofEconolnic Analysis is according to  place-of-work. 

Since the  place-of-work regarding Big Stone I was a Grant County location, wages 

within the  construction sector exerted its impact on average wages in only Grant 

County. It is noted tha t  the  impact'on the  average wage per job did not spill over 

significantly into Roberts County. 

The number of worlcers employed by place-of-work mirrors what was found to  be 

t rue  concerning the  average wage, per job. See Table 6, below. 

TABLE 6 

Source:  Bureau  of Economic  Analysis  

As one would expect, the  number of employed worlcers increased dramatically in 

Grapt County reflecting the direct and induced einployrnent caused by the  

construction project. Froin 1970 to 1974; the elnploylnent in that  county rose by 

inore than 33 percent. In Roberts County, einployinent decreased and  inay have 

been caused by people who normally worked in that  county switching to  jobs in 

Grant County. Negative changes in einployinent occurring in 1975 are included to 

reflect the job iinpact that  took place as the  Big Stone I project approached 

completion. 

The einployrnent iinpact in Grant County by sector shown in Table 7 reveals that 

most ofthe changes occurred through direct jobs in the construction industry. 

Sectors other than construction experienced Inore nloderate gains. The mining 
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sector recorded a net  reduction in employment. This could have been due to  

worlcers migrating .from t h e  mining sector to  the construction sector, or simply due 

t o  a reduction in labor requirements in the mining industry. It is also noted that  

sectors such as  agricultural services, farm workers and  wholesale trade were not 

impacted with respect t o  employment. The growth in the  number ofjobs outside the 

construction sector totaled 459 worlcers or about 20 percent greater than  prior t o  

plant  construction. Growth in direct employinent within the  construction sector 

was 716. Thus, the  total county employinent impact that  occurred over these years 

amounted t o  1,175 worlcers. 

TABLE 7 

. . 

Source :  B u r e a u  of  Economic  Analysis  

The excess demand t h a t  apparently existed over the early 1970s produced upward 

pressure in wages as  labor lnarlcet theory would suggest. The following table 

records the  increase in wages occurring in each of  these sectors from 1971 to  1974. 

The data has  been adjusted to reflect the increase in earnings that wozlld lznve 

occurred £i-om 1971 t o  1974 ifprice level changes then were as they are in 2006. In 

other words, today's rise in prices is being substituted for what actually occurred in 

the  1970s t o  malce t h e  results more meaningfill in today's environment. 
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TABLE 8 

Source: B u r e a u  of Economic Analysis 

PERCENT CHANGE IN EARNINGS PER JOB 

BY SECTOR, 1971 TO 1974 

Theinformation in t h e  table provides estimates of growth in earnings per job that  

, Agricul tura l  Services 

Min ing  

Const ruct ion  

Manufac tu r ing  

Transpor t a t i on  a n d  Publ icUt i l i t ies  

Wholesa leTrade  

R e t a i l  T rade  

F i n a n c e ,  In su rance ,  a n d  Rea l  Es ta te  

Services  

. . 
inay occur over a three-year window during the  construction ofBig Stone 11. For 

example, worlcers in t h e  retail t rade sector wonld experience an  increase in 

2.0% 

14.9% 

68.3% 

13.1% 

12.2% 

28.3% 

13.0% 

37.5% 

14.5% 

earnings of an estimated' 13 percent over the  three-year pealc einploylnent 

construction period. This is about 4 percent per year if inflation conditions are as 

they exist presently. 

The reason for higher t h a n  expected growth in earnings in wholesale trade and 

finance, insurance a n d  real  estate is not readily apparent. Perhaps earnings 

accruing t o  these worlcers are directly based on business volume. I n  the  case of the  

financial sector, it is also possible that  a inajor insurance business in Milbanlc was 

experiencing a growth pattern independent of the  construction of Big Stone I .  

The impact on population is important for a number of reasons. Impacts on the 

type of housing demanded will be affected by the  proportion of worlcers that  become 

residents as  opposed t o  those who are in the  area on a strictly temporary basis. 

Population changes t h a t  were recorded during the  construction ofBig Stone I, as 
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seen in Table 9, provide some inference about what may occur during t h e  proposed 

project. 

TABLE 9 

Source: Bureau  of Economic Analysis 

P OPULATION OF GRANT COUNTY BY YEAR 

During the  construction of Big Stone I, it appears that  an increase of about 400 to  

450,:xesidents took place during t h e  peak period of activity. I t  is iinpossible to 
. . 

detzrmine if this  number is dominated by iridividual worlcers or by dependents of . 

workers. 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

Seetl.on Summary 

9.085 

9.01 1 

9.047 

9.320 

9.440 

9.016 

9,009 

The inforinntion developed in this section suggests that  the  relative impact that  can 

be expected during construction ofBig Stone I1 is correlative with Big Stone I in 

terms of the change in worlcforce r e q ~ ~ i r e m e n t s .  Significant growth in sales in 

various types ofbusinesses can be expected. Forelnost among these are  grocery 

stores, businesses t h a t  sell durable goods, eating and drinking establisl~ments, and  

lodging properties. Other sectors experienced increases in sales that  would not 

have occurred in the  absence of the Big Stone I project. 

Sector elnploylnent and  earnings were also impacted., During a three-year window, 

elnployment in  a l l  sectors other than construction increased 20 percent. Sinaller 

changes in earnings occurred, generally equating to  about 1 or 2 percentage points 

above t h e  change in the  overall price level. 
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SECTION IV 

TRAVEL SECTOR 

In this section, a general  inventory of the  infrastructure pertaining to the travel 

sector will be identified. Inforination concerning available capacity, current 

utilization rates and seasonal patterns of the industry will be discussed. A nuinber 

of sp ecial visitor events will also be identified. 

The actual impact tha t  was observed within travel-related sectors during the  

construction ofBig Stone I will be used in providing inferences in connection with 

the  construction ofBig Stone 11. 

  rave^ Industry Infrastructure ' 

T1iei;travel industry infrastructure in Grant and Roberts counties is colnprised of a 

numn:ber ofprivate businesses and  some public entities. They a re  geographically 

dispersed in the  county seat  towns of Milbanlc and Sisseton and  near Big Stone 
- Lalce. Leisure  activities relate heavily to outdoor recreation, activities tha t  are  

afforded by area lakes. Fishing, swimming, boating and  hunting activities are  of 

high q ~ ~ a l i t y  in these two counties as well as neighboring counties to the  west. 

These natural  a t t r ib~l tes  have directly influenced the  type of infrastructure tha t  

supports the  traveling public. There are fewer hotels, motels and restaurants than 

are  found per capita in other regions in South Dalcota, but Inore resorts, beaches, 

camping facilities and convenience stores that  offer supplies to outdoor enthusiasts. 

Historical and cultural events and facilities in the  area, particularly in Roberts 

County, colnplelnent the  outdoor recreation base of the  leisnre travel industry. A 

gaming facility east  of Sisseton provides entertainment activities to  visitors 

vacationing in t h e  area .  
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A general enumeration of the  travel infi-astructure is summarized in Table 10. 

There are numerous other support businesses such as specialty shops, convenience 

stores, bait shops, sporting good outlets and other establishinents that  provide 

goods and services t o  leisure travelers. 

TABLE 10 

Most of the  private resorts are  situated on Big Stone Lalce and are accessible f i o ~ n  

Highway 109 traversingnorthwest from Big Stone City to  Hartford Beach State 

.FParlc.. A wide variety of amenities are  provided collectively by these facilities and 

'include lodging, camping, boating, guiding services and dining. 

ENUMERATION OF TRAVEL RELATED ENTITIES 

.Public facilities include Hartford Beach State  Park  located a t  Big Stone Lalce. This 

, pa rk  is located about 15 iniles north of Milbanlc and the same approximate distance 

:northwest of the  Big Stone I1 projecr site. Visitors t o  the parlc can camp, swim, fish, 

and hilce along historical and scenic trails. The parlc contams 43 cainp sites. 

Lodging is available adjacent to the park. Big Stone Island, located a few miles 

southeast of Hartford Beach, consists of a100-acre scenic and historic area.  It is 

accessible only by boat and affords no  visitor facilities. 

R e s t a u r a n t s  (All types  of prepared food) 

Motels 

P r i v a t e  Reso r t s lCampgrounds  

Sica Hollow State  Park  is located 15 miles northwest of Sisseton. I t  is one of the  

most scenic aspects of the  Coteau Des Prairies geological forination in northeast 

South Dakota. The park provides opportunities for hiking, horseback riding and 

picnicking. The parlc is well-lcnown for its "Trail of the Spirits," which has  been 

designated a National Recreation Trail. 

16 

8 (194 rooms) 

9 
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Together, Grant and  Roberts counties contain dozens of waterfowl and game 

production areas t ha t  contribute greatly to visitor volume through enhanced 

hunting opportunities. 

The Nicollet Tower and Interpretive Center, located about three iniles west of 

Sisseton, comlneinorates t he  mapping of the  area by Joseph Nicollet. The 75-foot 

tower is accessible t o  area visitors and coinplemented by a visitor center containing 

historical artifacts and  artwork. 

Regional Events 

One of the  main summer events in Roberts County is t h e  Sisseton Wahpeton Oyate 

Pow-Wow. This three-day event is around the first of July  and  is held at  Agency 

Village. According to  business people in the community, iinpacts surrounding this 

evext are concentrated near  Agency Village with only inoderate spending iinpacts 

occu~ring in Sisseton. Another local event in Sisseton is the  annual Horse and 

Bu-ggy nays .  This event is attended inainly by local residents and consists of a 

paxade, rodeo and activities at  the  Stavig Museurn. 

MOST events in Grant  County are local one-day events tha t  do not generate 

significant numbers of visitors from outside the region. An exception is the  annual 

Milbanlc Train Festival held in  August. This event attracts train enthusiasts and 

others to  Milbanlc with displays in the  museum, an  a r t  festival and inodel train 

display. Train rides from Milbanlc to  Corona have been part  ofpast festivals. 

Potential Big Stone I1 Travel Industry Impacts 

Components of the  travel infrastructure are lilcely t o  experience varied impacts. 

Individual establishments and events can potentially be affected by: 

. changes in revenues 

- changes in costs 

changes in t he  inalceup oftheir  customer base 
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From the  standpoint ofrevenues, motels, restaurants, and drinlcing establishments 

can be the  most readily analyzed. On  average, approximately 40  to  50 percent of 

leisure travel spending occurs in these establishinents in South Dakota, with the  

balance dispersed over many other sectors. 

The construction of Big Stone I demonstrated tha t  construction workers demand 

inany of the  same goods and services as do leisure travelers. I n  Grant County, 

lodging establishments experienced a 62,percent increase in sales fiom the  year 

prior t o  construction unti l  the pealc year of construction. Year-over-year increases 

varied froin 12 percent t o  more than  30 percent during this four-year period. 

In 2005, taxable sales in Grant County lodging establishments totaled $808,000. If 

taxable sales grew by a similar amount as was experienced during t h e  construction 

- ofBig Stone I, it is projected tha t  these businesses will generate an additional 

$501,000 during tlie third year of construction. The revenue impact over the  life of 

t h e  project would amount to  an  additional $1.44 million in lodging establishinent 

sales. 

Costs will be impacted through increased labor requirements for lodging 

establishments. Only a portion of labor inputs vary with changes in capacity 

utilization. Based on  experience gained in the 1970s, wage rates are also expected 

to  increase by about 14 percent. The actual outcome will depend on the  area's 

available labor supply in 2007 as opposed to the early 1970s. 

Since labor costs a r e  a relatively small  percentage of gross,revenues for lodging 

establishments, it is readily apparent that  the net economic impact for lodging 

businesses is positive. 

Much the same pat tern  exists for eating and drinlcing establishments. During the  

construction ofBig Stone I, revenues rose by 43 percent in these establishments. In 

2005, these businesses experienced taxable sales of $6.2 million. This means tha t  a 

similar impact during the  pealc year of construction of Big Stone I1 would produce 
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an  additional $2.6 million. Over t he  life of the  project the  impact on total sales 

would equate to  nearly $4 million. In t he  case of restaurants there is ease of entry 

for new businesses which means that  capacity impacts for existing eating 

establishinents will not  be an enduring factor. 

In eating and drinking establishments, labor requirements increase as business 

volume grows. Past  experience shows tha t  unit labor costs may increase by 13 

percent with an undetermined number of additional worlcers required. Since labor 

costs in eating and drinking establishments are generally around 20 to  30 percent 

oftotal  revenues, it is clear the net  econo~nic impact is positive. 

Other types ofbusinesses as well a s  outdoor attractions may experience less direct 

impacts that can be traced to the  construction of the  power plant. Amenities and 

I businesses located proximate to lalces tha t  are located some distance fioin the  

project and  are  accessed via several alternate routes rn ay experience negligible 

effects during t he  construction of Big Stone 11. However, some of the  resorts and 

other facilities located on Highway 109 northwest of Big Stone City are likely to  

exp.mience net benefits, similar to properties in Milbanlc offering similar goods and 

se r tkes .  

Aside fi-oin the previously mentioned properties on Highway 109, inost of the  other 

travel-related properties in Roberts County are concentrated in Sisseton. Local 

residents express t h e  opinion tha t  the  impact on these properties during the  

construction ofBig Stone I was minimal. This seems plausible because of the  

relatively long 55-mile driving distance from Sisseton to the project location. 

Several other coinlnunities in Minnesota and South Daltota, including Watertown, 

S.D., are not as far from the project as is Sisseton. However, it is probable that  any 

residual impact that  Sisseton does receive will be positive for reasons discussed 

earlier in this section. 
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P u b l i c  Fac i l i t i e s  

Hartford Beach S ta te  Park,  located less than  15 miles froin t h e  project location, is 

t h e  primary publicly-owned facility t h a t  is lilcely t o  experience impacts. Use of the  

43-unit campground is coinprised of 66 percent South Dalcota residents and 34 

percent non residents. Occupancy ra tes  for camping facilities a t  Hartford Beach 

average 85 percent during weeltends a n d  holidays, but only 16 percent on 

w.eelcdays. This implies that  on inany weeltends and holidays during the  summer 

season, the  calnpground is presently ~ ~ s e d  to inaximuln capacity. (Source: South 

Dakota Game, Fish and  Parks  Department, Occupancy Statistics) 

This means t h a t  if only a few o f t h e  1,500 worlcers and family members exhibit a 

demand for recreational opportunities offered a t  Hartford Beach, t h e  campground 

capacity will be exceeded inore often during weelcends and  holidays. Therefore, a 

"crowding out" impact will be produced by the temporary residents associated with 

Rig'Stone I1 construction. This may  encourage those accustoined t o  leisure 

activities a t  Hartford Beach t o  select other camping and recreation alternatives in 

the.:~egion. Apositive revenue impact will be experienced by the  camping facilities 

and::other parlc concessions no  mat ter  what the user adjustments are. 

Negative impacts occurring t o  Hartford Beach related to  traffic associated with the 

construction project are  expected to  be minimal. Access t o  t h e  parlc by South 

Dalcota residents originates predominately from the  west and  south f?om Interstate 

29, exit 213, a route tha t  is not expected t o  carry significant traffic related t o  Big 

Stone 11. 

Of course, mitigative opportunities exist through appropriate ~narlceting to 

encourage these temporary worlcers (as well a s  others) to  make  use of the parlc on 

weekdays when ample capacity exists. Obviously, this is a parlc administrative 

decision that  ultimately depends upon management goals and  objectives. 
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There are many other public campgrounds and parlcs located in counties to the  west 

ofGrant  and Roberts counties. They quite likely will experience positive utilization 

impacts, but any such impacts will be dispersed as  distance froin the  project activity 

increases. 

Special  Events 

One event hosted by the  City of Milbanlc annually is the  Train Festival. This 

weelcend event hosts people from outside the area and according to  local hospitality 
J 

properties, generates a number of overnight visitors. The potential exists tha t  

during the  peak period of construction, accommodations for an  undetermined 

number ofvisitors t o  th is  event will be displaced b y  worlcers residing temporarily in 

lodging establishments in  the  Milbanlc area. 

Class and family reunions are  also reported to  be popular summer activities in 

Mil12ank. These reunions are  typically weeltend events that  require overnight stays 

in local motels. These events may be impacted due to capacity limitations created 

by temporary workers in the  area during the  one or two summers ofpealc 

construction activity. 

The degree to  which special cominunity events and other activities will be 

displaced with respect to  lodging is largely a management decision. Property 

managers interviewed during t h e  course ofthis research indicated that  they are  . 

disposed to  reserve a portion oftheir rooms to  accolnmodate regular guests, but also 

indicated that  some occupancy pressure will likely take place during seasonal 

peaks. 

The two main events in or near Sisseton are  the  annual  Sisseton Wahpeton Oyate 

Pow-Wow and Horse and Buggy Days. Interviews with travel industry property 

owners indicate th'at Pow-Wow attendees predominately stay at camping facilities 

at Agency Village or nearby state campgrounds. The Horse and Buggy Days' 
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attendees are  predominately local people within driving distance of Sisseton. 

Significant impacts on these two events are not expected. 

Section Summary 

Considerable evidence exists that  hospitalityproperties will experience significant 

positive econoinic impacts because construction workers demand many of the same 

goods and services as  do  traditional leisure travelers. Labor costs, however, are 

expected to rise because ofincreased labor requirements and  rising local wage 

rates. On balance, the net  impact is expected to be positive. 

Soine alterations in use  patterns are expected in the  case of outdoor recreation 

participants who norin ally utilize Hartford Beach State  Park.  Weelcend and 

holiday use is near or at  capacity during the camping season. This will require 

chasges in use patterns away froin weelcends and to weelc days, or the  selection of 

alt mnative facilities. 
, .. . 

Oth,:~r customary local events such as visitors to the Train Festival and various , . 

family and class reunions will lilcely find usual accoininodations unavailable. 
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SECTION V 

HEALTH INDUSTRY 

The availability and capacity of basic health care is a mat ter  of importance in 

connection with the  proposed constr~zction ofBig Stone 11. Since a peak 

einploylnent level of 1,500 worlcers is contemplated for the  project, some impact can 

be expected in regard to  health care services. However, the  expected age and 

gender deinographics of worlcers, together with the  fact tha t  a considerable number 

will not have dependents living in  Grant County, suggest tha t  the  demand for 

health services will not grow proportionate to the einploylnent impact. 

Grant and Roberts counties, as well as adjacent coininunities appear to  have an 

extraordinary health care infrastructure which is accounted for by sparsity 

fact~r .s  and age deinographics o f the  population. Hospitals are found in Sisseton 

and.Milbanlc, S.D. and Ortonville,'Minn. These hospitals provide outreach clinics . . 

and-facilities in numerous smaller cornlnunities within their  respective service 

areas. Medical facilities in Milbanlc and Ortonville plan on expanding services in 

connection with the proposed power plant. Other hospitals are available in 

neighboring counties. 

Given the  number of hospitals within close proximity, it would appear that  

considerable choice in hospital care is enjoyed by residents ofthese counties. 

Milbanlc and Sisseton both accolnmodate physician clinics, eye care clinics and 

chiropractic offices. 

A brief description of the  health care environment in both communities and their 

capacity to respond t o  potential added demand for health care services will be 

presented in this section. 
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Milbank 

Milbanlc Area Hospital contains 35 patient beds and  provides a wide variety of 

medical services. These include emergency room, surgical, maternity, pediatrics, 

cheindtherapy, radiology and several other services. The primary service area is 

considered to consist of Grant County with about 7,600 residents. Services are also 

provided to  patients living in Minnesota, southern Roberts, and parts ofDeuel and 

Day counties, all ofwhich are  considered its secondary service area. When these 

areas a re  included, the  population served totals about 22,000. Significant available 

capacity exists in this hospital for providing services t o  temporary construction 

worlcers and their dependents, according t o  the hospital administrator. 

Physician and  other para  professional care providers a r e  located in the  Milbanlc 

Medical Center near t he  hospital campus. Currently there are five full-time 

qhysicians and  three physician assistants or nurse practitioners affiliated with the  

.medical center . General medicine, obstetrical care, surgery, cardiology, and 

laboratory testing a r e  soine of the services available a t  the  medical center. 

Outreach clinics tha t  are associated with the Milbanlc Medical Center are currently 

.located in Waubay, Willnot and Revillo, S.D. These clinics are regularly staffed by 

physician assistants and  nurse practitioners. 

Plans have been finalized t o  open a similar satellite facility in Big Stone City in the  

next few months. A decision was partially precipitated by the anticipated growth in 

the  demand for services in colljunction with the Big Stone I1 project, according to  

the hospital administrator. This new facility will be staffed by a physician 

assistant or nurse practitioner. 

A strategic goal in the  Milbanlc medical coinmunity is to  be proactive in regard t o  

their response to economic changes in the  area. Arelated goal is to be able to 

provide services to  new residents without reducing the  quality of service and 

response t ime for existing clients. 
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I t  appears tha t  when considering available capacity in conjunction with strategic 

planning in the medical community, the prospect of additional numbers ofpeople 

needing medical service will result  in a positive impact in t h e  health industry. 

Sisseton 

Because o f the  distance between Sisseton and the  site of the  project, a n  influx of a 

significant number oftemporary residents is in some doubt. It h a s  also been 

learned froin businesses and  residents of the town that  the re  are  few residential 

properties available for rent or sale in the  community. Accordingly there  is some 

do~lb t  as to  whether any significant iinpact will be experienced by health care 

providers in Sisseton. 

For completeness, a n  interview with the  Sisseton Coteau Des Prairies Hospital and 

Clinic was conducted. Hospital administrators consider their  primary service area 

t o  be Roberts County with an  estimated population ofabout 10,000 in 2004. A 

clinic i s  alsoinaintained by th is  organization in Wilmot, S.D. The secondary service 

area includes Browns Valley in Minnesota where a clinic is maintained as well as 

s o l - e  areas in eastern Marshall a n d  Day counties, west of Sisseton. 

The clinic is served by five physicians and one nurse practitioner. This facility is 

integral to  the hospital. 

Excess capacity has  grown in t h e  hospital as the  length ofpatient  stays have 

declined in recent years. Some excess capacity exists for physician care in the 

clinic, although not as  much as  the  hospital. I n  assessing t h e  possible impact that  

could be generated by an in migration of construction worlcers, it is the  opinion of 

the  administrator tha t  any such growth in demand for health services could be 

accoinnlodated by existing staff  and  physical plant. 
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Section Summary 

I t  appears t ha t  between the two counties, medical facilities in Grant County will 

experience the  bulk of any growth in demand for health services. It is apparent 

tha t  administrators a re  prepared for an  increase in the  demand for health services 

and have talcen a proactive strategy to help assure that  the level of service for 

existing residents is not compromised. An outreach clinic is t o  open soon in Big 

Stone City, partially in  response to  the prospect of additional demands for service 

that  may be encountered in connection with the  proposed construction of Big Stone 

11. 
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SECTION VI 

AGRICULTURE 

Production agriculture is dominated by traditional family farm units in both Grant 

and Roberts counties. There are about 550 farms in Grant County, and 860 in 

Roberts County, which is proportionately larger in geography. The acreage utilized 

for farming in Grant  County is 350,299 and in Roberts, 592,893. Crops include 

corn, soybeans, wheat, oats and hay, among others. 

Beef and dairy production represent the  major income sources from livestock 

production. Grant County is ranlced first ainong all South Dalcota counties in dairy 

production and Roberts County is ranlced 11 th. 

The following table suininarizes the  breakdown of elnployinent in the  two counties 

in 2003, the latest year for which data is available. 

TABLE 11 

I( FARM EMPLOYMENT, GRANT AND ROBERTS II 
COUNTIES, 2003 

In 2003, hired farin worlcers comprised 14 percent oftotal  farm elnployinent in 

Grant County and only about 7.5 percent in Roberts County. The remainder 

consisted of owner-operators of farin units. This points t o  the  fact that  the  vast 

majority of farin units  do not employ external farm worlcers. 

F a r m  
Propr ie tors  

To ta l  
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Source:  B u r e a u  of Economic Analysis 

1,414 

Total  

1 6 0  1,574 



In assessing the possible impacts on t he  agricultural sector, it is apparent tha t  no  

revenue effect is lilcely because agricultural products are  exported into national 

marlcets. Likewise, non labor inputs are  not expected to  be in any way affected 

since they a r e  for t h e  most par t  imported from other regions. 

Any impact that  would be experienced by agriculture would relate to  hired labor 

because o f the  added coinpetition in t he  local labor lnarlcet that  would be associated 

with the  construction ofBig Stone 11. Unfortunately, earnings data pertaining to 

hired farm worlcers is dificult  to  obtain. However, given t he  experience gained 

during the  construction of Big Stone I in the 1970s, a general increase in wages of 

about 15 to 20 percent occurred in sectors other than construction. There is a 

possible impact ofhigher production costs for the  minority of farin units  tha t  utilize 

hired farin worlcers a s  par t  oftheir  operation. 

.. I . '  

Dasry Industry 

In.r:Grant County, a major coinponent ofhired farin Ia'bor arises in the  case oflarge 

dc&.y operations. A inore detailed study of this aspect of agriculture was performed 

t o . h ~ t t e r  understand the impacts that  'inigl~t occur among large dairy operations. 

There are presently 39  grade A dairy producers in Grant County. Although inany of 

these inay require one or two hired employees, most are operated exclusively by 

farm proprietors and family members. Four large dairy operations require 

significant numbers ofhired worlcers. These operations inilk froin 500 to 2,000 

cows, using modern technology. Based on inforination gained during a field visit, it 

is estimated that these dairies collectively require fi-om 45 to 50 hired production 

worlcers in addition t o  15 t o  20 inanageinent worlcers. 

The latter group ofworlcers are not expected to have transferrable slcills for 

construction einploylnent and labor market impacts related to the  construction of 

Big Stone I1 would not affect them. 
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It  was learned t h a t  most of the production labor in these large dairies consists of 

foreign nationals tha t  are  imported from outside South Dalcota. Their purpose of 

coming t o  the  area is specifically t o  work in the large dairies. I t  is the opinion of 

those in t he  industry tha t  little lilcelihood exists tha t  adverse impacts would occur 

within these operations with respect to  labor availability and wages. 

Agricultural Land 
I 

The final issue t o  be considered is the  impact tha t  the  construction of Big Stone I1 

will bear upon available agricultural land. Otter Tail Power currently owns 2,200 

acres of land contig~lous to  the existing plant. If the  Big Stone I1 project proceeds, 

an  additional 620 acres will be converted froin agricr~ltural  use. (Source: Permit 

Application for Siting Permit, Big Stone I1 Project) This amounts to abo~l t  0.17 

percent of the  land tha t  is currently utilized for agricultural purposes in Grant 

County. The impact to  the  agricultural sector in the  county is equivalent to  the  

v a l m  added in farm production that  would otherwise have talcen place on this 620 - 

acrz parcel. 

Se-ctTon Summary 

Economic impacts within the agricultural sector are lilcely to be ininiinal in 

connection with tile proposed power,plant. Since agricultural outputs a re  exported ' 

outside the local economy, no revenue iinpact can be expected by farin operators.' 

Labor costs are  not lilcely t o  change significantly for the  agricultural sector. Except 

for a number of Iarge dairies, most farms in the  area are o ~ n e r ~ o p e r a t o r  units 

requiring very limited outside labor. The large dairy operations largely rely on 

labor that  is imported into the  area for the express purpose ofworlcing in these 

dairy businesses. The quantity of land diverted from agricultural production in 

Grant County is  projected to be virtually unaffected by t he  construction of the  

proposed power plant. 
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SECTION VII 

MANUFACTURING AND WHOLESALE TRADE 

Einployrnent totals for ~nanufacturing and wholesale trade in Grant  and Roberts 

counties appear in Table 12. 

TABLE 12 

In colnparison with other counties of lilce size in South Dakota, Grant County 

enjoys a inuch higher than  expected level of manufacturing employment. This is 

largely due to  the presence oftwo significant dairy product inanufacturing . 

establishments. Additional inanufacturing elnployrneilt occurs in Grant County in 

the  area of building structures and agricultural equipment. 

EMPLOYMENT, MANUFACTURING AND WHOLESALE 

TRADE, 2003 

Wholesale trade in Grant  County is dominated by agricultural activity since many 

grain merchandisers and other businesses specializing in agricultural inputs are 

classified as wholesale entities. 

The bulk of locally manufactured dairy products are  exported froin the region into 

national markets so  no  impact can be expected froin the  standpoint of revenues in 

connection witll the  construction ofBig Stone 11. However, potential iinpacts via 

labor costs do exist. 

Rober ts  County  

219 

160 

379 

Manufac tu r ing  

Wholesale T r a d e  

Tota l  

The two dairy product manufacturing businesses employ a combined 340 of the  509 

manufacturing workers in Grant County. Field visits to  these dairy manufacturing 

G r a n t  County  

509 

13 7 

646 
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businesses were conducted for the  purpose of learning some of the  nuances of the  

local labor market from their perspective. 

Nearly a l l  employees of these establishments reside in t he  general area of 

Ortonville, Minn., Big Stone City and  Milbank, S.D. The vast majority of workers 

are originally froin t he  area as  opposed t o  originating from other regions. 

Employment levels in these businesses have been quite stable over recent years and 

there are  no  significant seasonal fluctuations. Expansion of production capacity in 

one of the  establishinents will require an  additional 40 einployees just prior to 

construction of the  Big Stone I1 plant. Labor costs represent a significant 

. coinponent oftotal costs for both companies. 

Experience in recent years has proven tha t  labor turnover is not problematic, 

especially for workers with three or more years of tenure. One of the businesses 

indicated tha t  turnover is high among newer einployees - a problem tha t  inay be 

intensified with additional competition in the labor market.  Both companies 

attribute low turnover rates t o  providing a r e a s~nab l e  wage and above average 

employee benefits. Representatives from both coinpanies are not overly concerned 

abotx? losing elnployees in t he  face of coinpetitive labor market forces, but appear 

willing to respond with improved wages i f the  need should arise. 

During the construction ofBig Stone I, the  manufacturing and wholesale trade 

sectors experienced differing labor cost outcomes. In  the  case ofmanufacturing, 

wages rose 15 percent over the  1971 to 1974 period, a n  amount that  is little inore 

than would have been expected given price level and worker productivity changes. 

In the case ofwholesale trade, wage rates rose by 28 percent, an increase tha t  is 

twice as high as  what otherwise would have.been expected. There is-no way to be 

certain that  the  large increase in earnings for workers in the  wholesale trade sector 

was related to  Big Stone I construction activity or some other exogenous factors in 

this industry. 
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The number of elnployees in the  wholesale trade sector was quite stable, increasing 

by only 5 percent during the construction ofBig Stone I. However, the number of 

worlters within the manufacturing sector rose by 39 percent. Because 

manufactured goods for the  most part leave the local economy for export, this 

outcoine should not be attributed to  the construction of Big Stone I. However, it 

does indicate that  adding manufacturing elnployees during intensive construction 

activity has been achievable in Grant County in the past. 

Sect ion Summary 

Revenues received by manufacturing and wholesale trade businesses are not 

expected to  be influenced by the  construction and operation of the proposed power 

plant. Because Inany manufacturing workers may possess slcills that are 

transferrable t o  the  construction industry, upward pressure on wages is a possible 

out~zome. Experience during the construction ofBig Stone I showed that 

lnmufacturing wages increased about 15 percent over a three-year period. 
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SECTION VIII 

RETAIL SECTOR 

Retail trade is a diverse sector. Grocery, hardware, furniture, jewelry, apparel and 

general merchandise ofall  types fall within the retail trade sector. Clearly, any 

econoinic impacts generated in this sector by the  proposed project will vary widely 

from one product line to another. Retail goods tha t  are demanded directly by 

construction employees will experience larger impacts than  goods purchased 

through induced econolnic activity. Similarly, elnployment requirements will vary 

fi-oin one retail sector to another. 

~ e t a i l  Sa les  

It is.possible to review historical impacts in retail sectors as  they were defined by 

theSouth Dalcota Revenue Department in the 1970s. Unfortunately, in 1974, retail 

secbrs  were r e d e h e d  and some earlier sectors were combined into inore 

aggvegative sectors. The last year for which detailed data Is available in this era is 

1973. The percent changes in taxable sales in retail sectors over t h e  three-year 

period, 1970 to 1973, appear in Table 13. 

I t  would have been preferable to have these percentages ca lc~~la ted  over t he  1970 to 

1974 interval, as has  been done elsewhere in this report, but detail in the  retail 

sectors was lost after 1973. Most of the  growth in the data series studied in this 

report was nearly colnpleted in 1973, with only slnall incremental increases 

occurring in 1974. Accordingly, the  data in Table 13 depicts most of the  change in 

taxable sales associated with t he  construction ofBig Stone I. 
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TABLE 13 

The sectors inarlced with an  asterisk ( * ) are large and  comprised 95 percent of 

taxable sales within these  five categories in 1973. The averages found in  the  last 

row represent t h e  county average growth in retail sales of these  three largest 

sectois. The moderate 11.4 percent change in taxable sales in Roberts Coullty is 

l a ~ ~ e l y  explained by overall changes in t h e  price level fi-om 1970 to  1973. ; 

Clearly, establishments in Grant County received the  major ilnpact on taxable sales 

dufing t h e  early 1970s. Earlier in this report, i t  was determined that  in terins of. 

county wide employment, the  Big Stone I1 project will have virtually the  same 

relative ilnpact on t h e  Grant  County economy as did Big Stone I. Thus, it would 

appear reasonable t h a t  one co~lld expect the  same relative impact on other economic 

pllehoinena such a s  re ta i l  sales. 

The following table lists the  taxable sales that  were actually generated during 2005 

in thesectors listed in  Table 13. The table also contains t h e  growth in taxable sales 

in 2005 dollars t h a t  could occur as peak elnployment is approached during the 

construction of Big Stone 11, nsszlr7z ilzg relative impacts are  siinilar to the 1970s. 
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TABLE 1 4  

I I The reader is reminded tha t  the  growth colurnns represent the  sector increase two 

years beyond the  beginning of major construction. In other words, some sales 

growth will also occLlr t h e  first year of construction activity and as  well as the  third 

year. 

TAXABLE SALES IN 2005 AND GROWTH IN TAXABLE SALES TWO 

YEARS AFTER FACILITY CONSTRUCTION HAS BEGUN 

Mer  two years of construction, the i~npac t  on retail sales is projected t o  be allnost 

$17.inillion in Grant County and  in Roberts County t h e  growth will amount to  

about $3 million. Since t h e  increase in taxable sales occurring in Roberts County 'is 

projected to  be only slightly higher than what can be explained by general inflation, 

i t  can be collcluded tha t  t h e  impact on retai l  sales in that  county due to  Big Stone I1 

activity will probably not be significant. 

Apparel Group 

Food Group * 

Furn i tu re  Group 

Gen. Merchandise * 

Unclass.  -Retail 

Retail  Employment 

From Tables 7 and 8 earlier in this document, i t  has  been shown that  retail sector 

employlnent grew by 14.4 percent and employee earnings grew by 13 percent in 

Grant County during t h e  construction ofBig Stone I .  It therefore follows tha t  retail 

establishments collectively experienced an increase in labor costs of about 29 

percent. 

G r a n t  (2005) 

540,000 

6,039,000 

2,105,000 

14,143,000 

4,232,000 

$27,059,000 
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G r a n t  ( G r o w t h )  

51,000 

3,852,000 

773,000 

10,038,000 

2,027,000 

$16,741,000 

Roberts (2005) 

484,000 

9,602,000 

825,000 

5,342,000 

8,600,000 

$24,853,000 

R o b e r t s  ( G r o w t h )  

75,000 

1,291,000 

301,000 

9 0 0 ,O 0 0 

344,000 

$2,911,000 



If fundamentals in today's labor lnarltet are similar to  those in the 1970s, then it 

can be expected that  increases in labor costs will average about 30 percent during 

the construction of Big Stone 11. 

Section Summary 

Based on statistical evidence gained during the construction ofBig Stone I, impacts 

on retail sales, retail employment and wages in ~ d b e r t s  County are not expected to 

be significant. In  Grant County, general retail sales a re  expected to experience 

substantial growth. Some types ofretail sales may rise by as much as 60 to 70 

percent on an annual basis as pealc construction einploy~nent is reached. Retail 

labor requirements may increase about 15 percent with like increases in unit labor 

costs as excess demand in the local labor market iitensifies. 
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SECTION IX 

HOUSING IMPACTS 

Marlcet adjustments within the  housing sector differ from other sectors in several 

important ways. First  the  inventory ofhousing is  relatively fixed over the  short 

run.  This ineans t h a t  inarltet adjustments produced by significant short-run 

clianges in housing deinand ark reflected primarily in changes in the  rental  price of 

housing. 

Second, since units ofhousing possess a usefill life of 40 or more years, any 

conteinplated increase in the  supply ofhousing must be analyzed by investors over 

. a long-r-un period. This ineans tha t  an expected two or three year expansion in the  

deinand for housing associated with Big Stone I1 will be a n  insufficient stimulant 

for generating new housing construction. Soine types ofhousing, such as mobile 

homes, are associated with shorter usefill lives and.are also transportable to other 

regons  when demand recedes to normal levels. By contrast, most other goods 

demanded by Big Stone constructioil workers will be provided through marlcei 

adj-~stinents that  involve increased supplies on the part  of vendors, with only 

moderate increases i n  prices. 

Third, housing is a cominodity tha t  exhibits a high degree of excludability in 

consumption. This means that  the  consuinption of a unit of housing by one reoter 

renders it unavailable to others. This is in contrast to the  deinand for other 

services. In the  case of health services, for example, the  deinand for certain medical 

procedures by one person does not exclude others from consuming t he  same type of 

service. 

All ofthese factors lead to the  conclusion that  significant exists for 

impacts on inarltet rental  rates. Other impacts can also persist beyond the 

completion of the construction project. If a large coinponent of the  construction 

worlcforce displaces existing tenants through price competition, some may be forced 

to  leave the area. Also, any addition to the  local housing inventory d ~ l e  to  

exceptional rental  returns during the  construction of Big Stone I1 will potentially 
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produce a n  excess supply of renta l  housing for many years. The balance of this  

section analyzes factors that  will affect the  degree of this impact. 

Prior research in t h e  Big Stone I1 area  includes a housing inventory assessment. 

(Source: Coinmunity Impact Section of Application for Energy Facility Siting 

Permit, and Big Stone I1 Final Report on the Social and Econolnic Assessment, 

2005) These findings, compiled in 2005, are repeated in the  following table. The 

number ofinotel beds has  been adjusted t o  reflect the construction of a new lodging 

property near Watertown, S.D. The other seven types ofhousing encoinpass 

co~nmunities in Grant  County and  Ortonville, Minn. 

- - 

TABLE 15 

Pealc elnploylnent is projected to involve up to 1,500 worlters. Since most of the  

worlters are expected to be imported to  the  area on a temporary basis, it is clear 

that  the  stock of available houses, apartments and mobile homes in Grant County is 

inadequate. The data in the preceding table does not talte into account the  

undetermined number ofhousing units that  are being constructed or rehabilitated 

by the  private sector in preparation of construction activity. Regardless of this 

number, it is apparent that  worlters will depend heavily on motels for lodging 

accommodatio~ls during pealc construction activity. It is also likely tha t  apartments 

or other rental housing will be utilized within other nearby towns and cities. 
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For a variety of reasons worltforce members, in general, prefer a short distance 

between job location and residence. This suggests tha t  adverse rental  impacts will 

.be more pronounced in  the  nearby communities ofBig Stone City, Milbank, and 

Ortonville compared t o  more distant cities and towns. The location advantage for 

these communities assures tha t  existing rentals will be heavily demanded. 

From the standpoint o f the  local market, impacts on rents will be reduced if 
housing for worlters is dispersed fiom these three communities as  much as possible 

and if a substantial number ofworlcers utilize area motel accommodations. 

There are several policies that  can be effective in reducing t he  negative impact on 

rental rates in t he  immediate area of Big Stone 11. One obvious strategy would 

involve building temporary living quarters for workers a t  or near the  job site, but 

there are other policies that  would be lnuch more cost effective and also distribute 

economic benefit over a wide region. 

All such policies should be directed in providing incentives for the  utilization of 

residential units i n  coin~n~lnit ies other. than '~ i lban lc ,  Big Stone City and Ortonville 

or encouraging the  utilization ofmotels within a 60-mile radius of the job site. 

Some strategies that  could be considered individually or in combination include: 

. The public utility co~npanies or the  general contractor could sponsor bus 

transportation for workers from major coin~nunities such as Watertown, S.D. 

to the job site. This policy would mitigate tlle otherwise added cost of 

transportation t o  and from work for those living in more distant 

co~nmunities . 

The companies could negotiate agreements with motels guaranteeing a 

minimum quantity and price of lodging rooms throughout the region. Any 

such agreements could be tailored to the variation in worlcer numbers over 

the project duration. These agreements would presumably be negotiated 

with consideration given to geographic dispersion and to  available capacity 

throughout annual  cycles. 
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As an incentive t o  worlcers, a wage adjustment could be afforded t o  worlcers 

who acquire housing i n  more distant coinmunities to  coinpensate them for 

commuting t ime and  costs. 

Each of these  strategies and perhaps others would provide incentives for worlcers to 

acquire housing in a Inore orderly fashion in the region, thereby reducing negative 

impacts that  would otherwise be experienced in the coinmunities lying closest to  the 

project. 

Sect ion Summary 

Housing is unique among all business sectors in the  sense tha t  housing supply 

changes slowly over t ime because industry decisions must be evaluated over the  life 

of the  investment. Because ofthis,  short-term changes in the demand for housing 

are largely reflected in higher housing rents rather than expanded housing . 

capacity. Although positive revenue impacts accrue to landlords, negative impacts 

. occur to existing renters who inust now compete for local rental housing through 

higher rent cos'ts. 

It is possible to reduce this negative impact by employing policies that  i~zszrlnte the 

loca-1 rental housing lnarlcet as inuch as possible from temporary construction 

worlcers. These policies need to  lnaxilnize the utilization of hotel and motel lodging 

for worlcers within reasonable driving distance ofthe work site and t o  provide 

effective economic incentives for worlcers to rent housing units in inore distant 

coinlnunities . 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A sector economic analysis was conducted to  help ascertain impacts that  may be , 

associated with t h e  construction of the  Big Stone I1 power plant in Grant County, 

South Dalcota. T h e  leisure travel industry and its sub sectors were a focus o f the  

analysis. Other business sectors that  were examined included health, agriculture, 

manufacturing, wholesale trade and retail  trade. The housing marlcet was also 

briefly examined in  a separate section. 

A p r i ~ n a r y  basis o f t h e  analysis involved an  examination of changes in economic 

variables that  occurred during the  construction cycle ofBig Stone I in the  early 

1970s. This historical methodology provided a foundation for objective assessinents 

of many of the  sectors. Field worlc involving data collection and  personal surveys of 

representatives from these sectors supplemented the historical statistics. 

The details ofthis research are  found in the main body of this  document. The 

sources of impacts within these industries are su~nmarized below. 

Di sp l acemen t  of S o m e w h a t  N e g a t i v e  
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The travel industry encompasses lodging, eating and drinking, entertainment, recreation and auto 

related businesses. Beca~~se of their diversified nature, actual impacts will vary from one 

b~~siness to another. During the construction of Big Stone I, the most notable increases in " 

revenues occu~ed in motels, restaurants and drinlcing establishments. Displacement of 

traditional leisure travelers by construction worlters demanding the sane goods and services is 

likely to be limited to the summer season. Displacement will occu only during one or two 

special sunrner events that nonnally attract visitors from outside the area. 

Increased revenue is expected to be the primary econoinic impact accruing to the health industry 

in connection with the project. Strategic planniug has been p ~ ~ t  in place in Grant County to focus 

011 co~lvnitting increased resources in anticipation of the increased demand for services. This 

should help assure that existing patients from tlle com.nunity experience no loss in quality of 

service. 

The retail sector is projected to experience growth in revenne. Retail businesses providing goods 

that are directly bought by Big Stone construction worlcers will experience the largest growth. 

Other businesses will see revenues grow through indirect.spending. 

An increased demand for labor created by the construction of the power plant will induce higher 

local wages. Generally, sectors providing goods and services directly to new construction 

worlcers will experience the highest growth in demand for labor, and will also experience the 

largest growth in wage rates. 
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Because of its unique nature, the housing market may be impacted beyond slight changes in 

revenue and cost. Housing inventory moves slowly over time, which dictates that market 

adjustments are primarily dolninated by increased rental costs. Increases in revenues received by 

landlords could be seen as a positive econolnic Impact. However, negative impacts may be 

experienced by existing tenants as competition froin temporary construction worlcers, earning 

higher than average wages, takes place. This, in turn, may produce undesirable economic 

consequences in the long-run if displaced tenants choose to leave the area pel~nanently. 

In order to mitigate this negative impact, it is important to adopt strategies that will disperse 

worlcers into other nearby communities and also to encourage as Inany workers as possible to 

acquire living accomnodations in regional motels. Incentives for accoinplishing this goal are 

found in the main body of this report. . 
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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this report is to  provide an  econoinic impact analysis of a number of 

industry sectors in  connection with t he  proposed construction and operation of the  

Big Stone I1 power plant. Potential exists for sectors to  experience a net  positive or 

a net negative economic impact. Moreover, it is certain tha t  sollie sectors will 

undergo significant impact, while others will see virtually n o  impact. 

The geographical focus ofthis study consists of Grant and Roberts counties. I t  has 

been documented t ha t  the  sphere of economic impact will extend beyond this  area, 

but par ts  of these two counties are within a few miles of the project location and 

thus  t he  potential exists for significant sector impacts within their boundaries. 

The t ime period t ha t  is oflnajor interest is the construction phase o f the  facility. 

The total span of t ime required for construction is four years. However, when the  

phasing in and phasing out of construction activity is considered, the period oftirne 

for which significant local iinpact can be expected is  reduced to about three years. 

This three-year period is projected to  begin in the  late summer of 2007 and  extend 

to late 2010. The phase in and phase out segments of the  four-year window involve 

less t han  100 elnployees and are  therefore not expected to  impart substantial local 

impacts. (Source: Exhibit 5-2, Big Stone I1 application) 

The leisure travel industry is a major focus of this study. Although t he  travel 

industry is not the  major economic driving force in Grant and Roberts counties, 

lnuch of the  infrastructure that  relies on leisure travelers is either proximate to the 

project location or within towns likely to  be impacted by project activity. 

Table 1 provides a general perspective of leisure travel in Grant and Roberts 

counties as it relates to overall business activity. 
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TABLE 1 

The relative significance of travel spending is more pronounced in Roberts County 

than in Grant County, but both are very minor compared to  many other counties in 

t he  state. 

LEISURE TRAVEL AS A PERCENTAGE OF 

BUSINESS ACTIVITY BY COUNTY, 2005 

Other sectors that a r e  analyzed in this document include agriculture, retail trade, 

wholesale trade, manufacturing, housing, and health services. These sectors vary 

in size and are solnewhat difficult to analyze because individual businesses within 

these sectors are diversswith respect t o  location and purpose. 
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Percent of 
Total 

2.8% 

5.0% 
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Leisure  Travel 
Spending 

2,715,000 

3,315,000 

G r a n t  

Roberts  

Total Taxable 
Sales 

95,828,000 

66,765,000 



SECTION 11 

METHODOLOGY 

Methodology 

A tour of Grant and Roberts counties was the first required taslc in the research 

project . Short interviews with cominunity and business representatives were 

conducted for the  purpose of learning local perceptions of salient issues and 

seasonal patterns of business activity. This field trip afforded an  opportunity to  

collect bas-ic data.  Another purpose was to gain a personal understanding of the  

spacial features of t h e  econolnic infrastructure present in t he  two counties. 

Methodology of Historical ,Comparison 

An objective assessinent o f the  lilcely iinpact in some sectors can be accoinplished by 

historically researching the  nctzral impact experienced during t he  construction of 

the  first Big Stone power plant coinpleted in 1975. Although this activity occurred 

three decades ago, much insight is gained by studying inovements ofbusiness 

volume within sectors during the construction of the  first power plant. These 

inferences can be applied t o  the  current project by inalcing comparisons.in 

workforce requirements and  adjusting for the current size of these local economies. 

Taxable sales in the  two counties within general sectors a r e  traclced during 

construction of the  1975 power plant (hereafter referred to as  Big Stone I) to provide 

inferences coilcerning net impacts that  can logically be attributed to that  activity. 

Historical coinparisons are performed in regard to inovements in elnploylnent and 

wages over t he  period of construction of Big Stone I in the  early 1970s. Inferences 

concerning expected changes in wage rates and employinent levels by sector can be 

accolnplished in this manner. 
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Evidence gained by historical colnparison embodies objective qualities tha t  cannot 

be  gained using other methodologies. 
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SECTION 111 

HISTORICAL FOUNDATION 

Experience gained dur ing the construction of Big Stone I will be of considerable 

benefit. Although lnuch time has  passed since this project was constructed, the  

basic economic infrastructure ofthese two counties has remained the same. It is 

also noted tha t  similarities on the  relative impact from the standpoint of the  local 

labor market are  similar when comparing the two construction projects as shown in 

the following table. 

TABLE 2 

Sources:  B u r e a u  of Economic  Analys is  a n d  B ig  Stone 11 p lann ing  documents  

RELATIVE EMPLOYMENT IMPACT, BIG STONE 1 AND I1 

Wage and salary elnploylnent in the  table pertains to Grant County, the location of 

the proposed project. The inclusion of Roberts County da ta  does not affect the  

stability of the  percentages. The focus is on Grant County because of its proximity 

to  the project and  also because a considerable number ofwage and salary employees 

work in government sectors in Roberts County. 

Wage  a n d  S a l a r y  Employmen t  

P l a n t  P e a k  C o n s t .  Employmen t  

Const .  E m p .  a s  pe rcen t  of P r iva t e  

Information in the  above table shows tha t  the proposed Big Stone I1 power plant 

project is forecast t o  hire 600 inore worlcers duringpealc construction activity. Job 

growth in the  area over the  last three or more decades suggests that  the  relative 

labor lnarlcet impact in the  region is virtually the  same for both projects. The 1,500 

units ofpealc labor required for Big Stone I1 construction alnounts to 37.6 percent of 

current employment. To the extent tha t  the  sector malceup oftoday's local econolny 
' mirrors that  which existed in the early 1970s, inferences based on what actually 
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Big Stone I 

2,466 

900 

36.5% 

Big Stone I1 

3,993 

1,500 

37.6% 



occurred during tha t  era will be valid predictors ofwhat is likely to happen during 

Big Stone 11. 

An analysis ofrnove~nents in sector revenues and  labor costs was conducted to 

determine the impact tha t  took place in the Iocal economy during construction of 

Big Stone I. Emphasis will be placed on percentage clznizges in the  variables of 

interest because absolute wage rates and revenue measures o f the  1970s bear little 

relationship to levels tha t  are  familiar today. The remainder ofthis section 

contains a summary of these findings. 

Changes  i n  Taxable Sales  

The  year-by-year real  

changes in taxable sales 

from 1971 to  1976 are  

illustrated in Graph 1. 

The percentage changes 

a re  deflated by the 

inflation rate for each 

year.  Inflation rates 

varied from a high of 11 

percent in 1974 to 3.2 

percent in 1972. The 

imp act on commerce, 

GRAPH 1 I 

PERCENT CHANGE IN TOTAL TAXABLE 
SALES, GRANT AND ROBERTS 

pa r t i c~~ l a r l y  in Grant 

County, began as construction was accelerating in 1972. Annual growth maximized 

in 1973 with nearly a 24 percent growth in taxable sales. The next two years, 1974 

and 1975, show that  growth in taxable sales was near zero which means that the 

level oftotal taxable sales remained allnost constant from 1973 to  1975. Thereafter, 

sales fell as the  local economy adjusted to  a normal environment. ,The essential 

observation is tha t  growth in total taxable sales in Grant County ain'ounted to a 
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combined 35 percent when the  growth phase of construction activity began in 1972. 

The  combined impact over these two years in Roberts County was around 13 

percent, showing t h a t  the  impact in tha t  county was relatively minor when 

coinpared to Grant  County. 

In the  1970 to  1975 t ime  period, taxable sales were not categorized with the  

comlnon Standard Classification codes that  are used today. However general 

categories tha t  are  quite self descriptive were employed by t he  South Dalcota 

Department of Revenue. 

Impacts in individual sectors as  they were then defined a r e  shown in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

Source: S o u t h  Dako ta  S t a t e  D a t a  Cen te r  

REAL CHANGE IN TAXABLE SALES BY SECTOR 

AND COUNTY, 1971 TO 1974 

The broad sector of retail  durables during this period included hardware, fbrniture, 

apparel and other durable products. The to~zrism group included service stations, 

other automobile businesses, hotels, and eating and  drinking establishments. The 

food group included grocery stores, bakeries and stores selling unprepared food 

products. The conclusion here is that  spending directly or indirectly traced to the  

construction project produced the greatest impacts on food and retail durable sales. 

R e t a i l  Durab le s  

Tour i sm Group 

Food Group  

Const ruct ion  & Manufac tu r ing  

It is possible to h r t h e r  analyze spending within t he  tourism group, as it was 

defined in the 1970s. The largest growth in taxable sales occurred in motels and  
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restaurants. These findings are important regarding impacts in the leisure travel 

sector since these businesses are basic to the travel sector. Similar results also 

occurred in Roberts County, but the data in that county was skewed due to  the 

construction of a new motel and truclc stop in 1973. 

Impacts in individual sectors are shown in Table 4. During this era, service 

stations represented the'major component within the tourism group in terms of 

taxable sales. Since spending in service stations was lilcely dominated by local 

customers, the growth in taxable sales for the tourism group as  a whole is lower 

than  expected. 

TABLE 4 

Source: South D a k o t a  S t a t e  D a t a  Center  

Labor Market 

REAL CHANGE IN TAXABLE SALES TOURISM GROUP 

BY COUNTY, 1971 TO 1974 

As expected, the dramatic growth in elnploylnellt during construction of Big Stone I 

produced eq~~a l ly  dramatic changes in the overall local labor marlcet. Wages per job 

in Grant Countyrose substantially more than in other areas as shown in Table 5. 

Service S t a t ions  

G a r a g e s  

R e s t a u r a n t s  

Hote ls  & M o t e l s  

TABLE 5 

Grant 

27% 

7 % 

43 % 

62% 

Source:  B u r e a u  of Economic Analysis 
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PERCENT CHANGE IN AVERAGE WAGE 

PER JOB BY COUNTY AND STATE, 1971-1974 

G r a n t  

Rober ts  

South  Dako ta  

41.6% 

14.8% 
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Data coinpiled by t h e  Bureau of Econoinic Analysis is according to  place-of-work. 

Since the  place-of-work regarding Big Stone I was a Grant County location, wages 

within t h e  construction sector exerted its impact on average wages in only Grant 

County. It is noted tha t  the  impact on the  average wage per job did not spill over 

significantly into Roberts County. 

The number of workers employed by place-of-work mirrors what was found to  be 

t rue  concerning t h e  average wage per job. See Table 6, below. 

TABLE 6 

Source:  Bureau  of Economic  Analysis  

PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN EMPLOYMENT 

BY COUNTY AND YEAR 

As one would expect, the nuinber of employed workers increased dralnatically in 

Grant County reflecting the  direct and induced ernploylnent caused by the 

construction project. Froin 1970 to  1974, the einployrnent in that  couilty rose by 

more than 33 percent, In Roberts County, elnploylnent decreased and may  have 

been caused by people who normally worlted in tha t  county switching to jobs in 

Grant County. Negative changes in  elnploylnent o c c ~ ~ r r i n g  in 1975 are included t o  

reflect the job impact that  took place as the Big Stone I project approached 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

cainpletion. 

The elnployinent iinpact in Grant County by sector shown in Table 7 reveals that 

inost of the  changes occurred through direct jobs in the  construction industry. 

Sectors other t h a n  construction experienced more moderate gains. The mining 

G r a n t  

7% 

3% 

1 0 %  

10% 

-12YIu 
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sector recorded a net  reduction in employment. This could have been due to 

.workers migrating from the  mining sector t o  the construction sector, or simply due 

t o  a reduction in  labor requirements in  the mining industry. I t  is also noted that  

sectors such as agricultural services; farm worlcers and wholesale trade were not 

impacted with respect to  employment. The growth in the  number of jobs oz~ tside the 

construction sector totaled 459 worlcers or about 20 percent greater than prior to 

plant construction. Growth in direct employment within t he  construction sector 

was 716. Thus, the  total county employment impact that  occurred over these years 

alnounted to  1,175 worlcers. 

TABLE 7 

S o u r c e :  B u r e a u  of Economic  Analysis 

The excess demand t ha t  apparently existed over the early 1970s produced upward 

pressure in wages a s  labor inarlcet theory would suggest. The following table 

records the  increase in wages occurring in each ofthese sectors froin 1971 to  1974. 

The data has been adjusted to reflect the  increase in earnings that  would h a v e  

occurred from 197 1 to 1974 if price level changes then were as they are in 2006. In 

other words, today's rise in prices is being substituted for what  actually occurred in 

the 1970s to  lnalce t h e  results more meaningful in today's environment. 
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TABLE 8 

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis 

PERCENT CHANGE IN EARNINGS PER JOB 

BY SECTOR, 1971 TO 1974 

The information in t h e  table provides estimates of growth in  earnings per job that  

m a y  occur over a three-year window during t h e  construction of Big Stone 11. For 

example, workers in  t h e  retai l  trade sector would experience an  increase in 

earnings of an estimated 13 percent over the  three-year peak elnployinent 

construction period. This is about 4 percent per year if inflation conditions are  as 

they exist presently. 

Agricultural Services 

Mining 

Construction 

Manufactur ing 

Transportation and Public U tilities 

Wh olesaleTrade 

Retai l  Trade 

Finance,  Insurance,  and Real Estate  

Services 

The reason for higher than  expected growth in earnings in wholesale trade and  

finance, insurance and real es ta te  is not readily apparent. Perhaps earnings 

accruing t o  these worlters a re  directly based on business volume. I n  the  case of the 

financial sector, it is also possible that  a major insurance business in Milbank was 

experiencing a growth pat tern  independent of the  construction of Big Stone I. 

2.0% 

14.9% - 
68.3% 

13.1% 

12.2% 

28.3% 

13 .O% 

37.5% 

14.5% 

The impact on population is important for a number ofreasons. Impacts on t h e  

type ofhousing demanded will be affected by t h e  proportion of workers tha t  become 

residents as opposed to  those who are in t h e  area on a strictly temporary basis. 

Population changes tha t  were recorded during the  construction ofBig Stone I ,  as 
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seen in Table 9, provide some inference about what may occur during t h e  proposed 

project. 

TABLE 9 

Source: Bureau  of Economic Analysis 

POPULATION OR GRANT COUNTY BY YEAR 

During the  construction of Big Stone I, it appears tha t  an  increase of about 400 to 

450 residents took place during the  peak period of activity. It is impossible to 

determine if this number is dominated by individual worlcers or by dependents of 

worlcers. 

1970 

1971 

1972  

1973  

1974 

1975 

1976 

Sect ion Summary 

9.085 

9.0 11 

9.047 

9.320 

9.440 

9.016 

9,009 

The inforination developed in this section suggests that  the  relative impact that  can 

be expected during construction of Big Stone I1 is correlative with Big Stone I in 

terms of the  change in worlcforce requirements. Significant growth in sales in 

various types of businesses can be expected. Foremost among these are grocery 

stores, businesses t ha t  sell durable goods, eating and drinking establishinents, and  

lodging properties. Other sectors experienced increases in sales that  would not 

have occurred in the  absence of the Big Stone I project. 

Sector einployinent and earnings were also impacted. During a three-year window, . 

einployment in all sectors other than construction increased 20 percent. Smaller 

changes in earnings occurred, generally equating to  about 1 or 2 percentage points 

above the change in  the  overall price level. 
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SECTION IV 

TRAVEL SECTOR 

In this section, a general inventory ofthe infrastructure pertaining to the travel 

sector will be identified. Information concerning available capacity, current 

utilization rates and seasonal patterns ofthe industry will be discussed. Anumber 

of special visitor events will also be identified. 

The actual impact that  was observed within travel-related sectors during the 

construction of Big Stone I will be used in providing inferences in connection with 

t h e  construction of Big Stone 11. 

Travel Industry Infrastructure 

The travel industry infrastructure in Grant and Roberts counties is comprised of a 

nuinber ofprivate businesses and  some public entities. They are geographically 

dispersed in the county seat towns of Milbanlc and Sisseton and near Big Stone 

Lake. Leisure activities relate heavily to outdoor recreation activities that  are 

afforded by area lakes. Fishing, swimming, boating and hunting activities are of 

high q ~ ~ a l i t y  in these two counties as well as neighboring counties to  the west. 

These natural attributes have directly iufluenced the type of infrastructure that 

supports the traveling public. There are fewer hotels, motels and restaurants than 

are  found per capita in other regions in South Dakota, but inore resorts, beaches, 

camping facilities and convenience stores that offer supplies to outdoor enthusiasts. 

Historical and cultural events and facilities in the area, particularly in Roberts 

Co~lnty, colnplemelzt the outdoor recreation base ofthe leisure travel industry. .A 

gaining facility east of Sisseton provides entertainment activities to  visitors 

vacationing in the area. 
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A general enumeration of the  travel ineastructure is summarized in Table 10. 

There are numerous other support businesses such as specialty shops, convenience 

stores, bait shops, sporting good outlets and other establishments that  provide . 

goods and services to  leisure travelers. 

TABLE 10 

Most of the  private resorts are situated on Big Stone Lalce and are accessible from 

Highway 109 traversing northwest froin Big Stone City t o  Hartford Beach State 

Parlc. A wide variety of amenities are provided collectively by these facilities and 

include lodging, camping, boating, guiding services and dining. 

ENUMERATION OF TRAVEL RELATED ENTITIES 

Public facilities include Hartford'Beacl~ State Parlc located a t  Big Stone Lalce. This 

R e s t a u r a n t s  (All types  of p repa red  food) 

Motels 

P r iva t e  ResortsICam pgroun d s  

parlc is located about 15 miles north ofMilbanlc and the same approximate distance 

16 

8 (194 rooms) 

9 

northwest oftlle Big Stone I1 project site. Visitors to  the parlc can camp, swim, fish, 

and hilce along historical and scenic trails. The parlc contains 43 camp sites. 

Lodging is available adjacent to the parlc. Big Stone Island, located a few miles 

southeast of Hartford Beach, consists of a100-acre scenic and historic area.  It is 

accessible only by boat and affords no  visitor facilities. 

Sica HolIow State Parlc is located 15 miles northwest of Sisseton. I t  is one of the  

most scenic aspects of the  Coteau Des Prairies geological formation in northeast 

South Dalcota. The park provides opportunities for lzilcing, horseback riding and 

picnicking. The park  is well-known for its 'Trail of the  Spirits," which has  been 

designated a National Recreation Trail. 
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Together, Grant and  Roberts counties contain dozens of waterfowl and game 

production areas t ha t  contribute greatly to visitor volume through enhanced 

hunt ing opportunities. 

The Nicollet Tower and Interpretive Center, located about three miles west of 

Sisseton, corninelnorates t he  mapping of t he  area by J oseph Nicollet. The 75-foot 

tower is accessible t o  area visitors and  coinplemented by a visitor center containing 

historical artifacts and  artwork. 

Regional Events 

One of the  main summer events in Roberts County is the  Sisseton Wahpeton Oyate 

Pow-Wow. This three-day event is around the fxs t  of July and  is held a t  Agency 

Village. According t o  business people in the community, impacts surrounding this 

event are  concentrated near Agency Village with only moderate spending impacts 

occurring in Sisseton. Another local event in Sisseton is the  annual Horse and 

Buggy Days. This event is  attended mainly by local residents and consists of a 

parade, rodeo and activities a t  the  Stavig Museum. 

Most events in Grant County are local one-day events that  do not generate 

significant numbers ofvisitors froin outside the region. An exception is the annual 

Milbanlc Train Festival held in  Allgust. This event attracts train enthusiasts and 

others to  Milbanlc with displays in the  museum, an  a r t  festival and model train 

display. Train rides from Milbanlc to  Corona have been part ofpast festivals. 

Potential  Big  Stone I1 Travel Industry Impacts 

Colnponents of the  travel infrastructure are likely to experience varied impacts. 

Individual establishments and  events can potentially be affected by: 

changes in revenues 

changes in costs 

changes in t he  ~nalceup oftheir  custolner base 
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From the standpoint ofrevenues, motels, restaurants, and drinlcing establishments 

can be the  most readily analyzed. On average, approximately 40 to  50 percent of 

leisure travel spending occurs in these establishments in South Dalcota, with the  

balance dispersed over many other sectors. 

The construction of Big Stone I demonstrated tha t  construction worlcers demand 

many of the  same goods and services a s  do leisure travelers. In  Grant County, 

lodging establishments experienced a 62 percent increase in sales £?om the year 

prior to  construction until the pealc year of construction. Year-over-year increases 

varied £?om 12 percent to more than  30 percent during this four-year period. 

In 2005, taxable sales in Grant County lodging establishments totaled $808,000. If 

taxable sales grew by a similar amount as was experienced during t he  construction 

of Big Stone I, it is projected tha t  these businesses will generate an additional 

$501,000 during t h e  third year of construction. The revenue impact over the life of 

the project would amount to an additional $1.44 million in lodging establishment 

sales. 

Costs will be impacted through increased labor requirements for lodging 

establishments. Only a portion of labor inputs vary with changes in capacity 

utilization. Based on experience gained in the 1970s, wage rates are also expected 

to increase by about 14 percent. The actual outcome will depend on the  area's 

available labor supply in 2007 as opposed to the early 1970s. 

Since labor costs a r e  a relatively small percentage of gross revenues for lodging 

establishments, it  is readily apparent tha t  the net econo~nic impact for lodging 

businesses is positive. 

Much the same pat tern  exists for eating and drinlcing establishments. During the  

construction of Big Stone I, revenues rose by 43 percent in these establishments. In 

2005, these businesses experienced taxable sales of $6.2 million. This means that  a 

similar impact dur ing the pealc year of construction ofBig Stone I1 would produce 
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a n  additional $2.6 million. Over the  life ofthe project t he  impact on total sales 

would equate to  nearly $4 million. In t he  case ofres taurants  there is ease of entry 

for new businesses which means that  capacity impacts for existing eating 

establishments will not  be an  enduring factor. 

I n  eating and drinlcing establishments, labor requirements increase as business 

volume grows. Past  experience shows tha t  unit labor costs may increase by 13 

percent with an undetermined number of additional worlcers req~zired. Since labor 

costs in eating and  drinlcing establishments are generally around 20 to  30 percent 

oftotal  revenues, it is clear the  net economic impact is positive. 

Other types ofbusinesses as  well as outdoor attractions inay experience less direct 

impacts that can be traced to the  construction of the  power plant. Amenities and 

businesses located proxiinate to  lakes that  are located some distance fkom the 

project and are accessed via several alternate routes may  experience negligible 

effects during t he  construction of Big Stone 11. However, some of the  resorts and 

other facilities located on Highway 109 northwest of Big Stone City are likely to 

experience net benefits, similar to  properties in Milbank offering similar goods and 

services. 

Aside fioln the previously mentioned properties on Highway 109, most of the  other 

travel-related properties in Roberts County are concentrated in Sisseton. Local 

residents express t h e  opinion tha t  the impact on these properties during the 

construction of Big Stone I was minimal. This seeins plausible because of the  

relatively long 55-mile driving distance froin Sisseton to the  project location. 

Several other coininunities in Minnesota and South Dakota, including Watertown, 

S.D., are not as far froin the  project as is Sisseton. However, it is probable that any 

residual impact that  Sisseton does receive will be positive for reasons discussed 
i 

earlier in this section. 
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Public  Facil it ies 

Hartford Beach Sta te  Park,  located less than 15 iniles from the  project location, is 

t h e  primary publicly-owned facility t h a t  is likely t o  experience iinpacts. Use of the  

43-unit cainpground is comprised of 66 percent South Dakota residents and 34 

percent non residents. Occupancy ra tes  for camping facilities a t  Hartford Beach 

average 85 percent during weelcends and  holidays, but only 16 percent on 

weelcdays. This implies tha t  on many weelcends and  holidays during the  summer 

season, the  campground is presently used to inaxiinum capacity. (So~lrce: South 

Dalcota Game, Fish and Parlcs Departinent, Occupancy Statistics) 

This means t h a t  if only a few of the  1,500 worlcers and  family members exhibit a 

demand for recreational opportunities offered at Hartford Beach, the  campground 

capacity will be exceeded inore often during weelcends and holidays. Therefore, a 

"crowding out" impact will be produced by the temporary residents associated with 

Big Stone I1 construction. This may  encourage those accustoined to  leisure 

activities a t  Hartford Beach t o  select other camping and recreation alternatives in 

t h e  region. Apositive revenue impact will be experienced by the camping facilities 

and  other parlc concessions no  matter  what the  user adjustments are. 

Negative iinpacts occurring to  Hartford Beach related to traffic associated with the  

construction project are expected to be minimal. Access to  the parlc by south  

Dalcota residents originates predominately froin the  west and south Erom Interstate 

29, exit 213, a route that  is not expected to  carry significant traffic related t o  Big 

Stone 11. 

Of course, mitigative opportunities exist through appropriate inarlceting to 

encourage these temporary workers (as well as others) to lnalce use of the  parlc on 

weeltdays when ample capacity exists. Obviously, this is a park administrative 

decision that  ultilnately depends upon management goals and objectives. 
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There are  Inany other public ca~npgrounds and parlcs located in counties to the  west 

of Grant and Roberts counties. They quite lilcely will experience positive utilization 

impacts, b ~ ~ t  any such ilnpa cts will be dispersed as distance from the project activity 

increases. 

Special Events 

One event hosted by the  City of Milbanlc annually is the  Train Festival. This 

weekend event hosts people -from outside the area and according to  local hospitality 

properties, generates a number of overnight visitors. The potential exists tha t  

during the peak period of construction, accolnlnodations for an  undetermined 

number ofvisitors to  this event will be displaced by worlcers residing temporarily in 

lodging establish~nents in  t he  Milbanlc area. 

Class and family reunions a r e  also reported to  be popular summer activities in 

Milbanlc. These reunions are  typically weeltend events tha t  require overnight stays 

in local motels. These events inay be impacted due to  capacity limitations created 

by teinporary worlcers in t he  area during the one or two summers ofpealc 

construction activity. 

The degree to which special co~ninunity events and other activities will be 

displaced with respect to lodging is largely a management decision. Property 

managers interviewed during the  course ofthis research indicated that  they are  

disposed to reserve a portion oftheir  rooms to accommodate regular guests, but also 

indicated that  some occupancy pressure will like~ly talce place during seasonal 

peaks. 

The two inain events in or near  Sisseton are the  annual Sisseton Wahpeton Oyate 

Pow-Wow and Horse and Buggy Days. Interviews wit11 travel i n d ~ s t r y ' ~ r o ~ e r t ~  

owners indicate that  P ow-Wow attendees predominately s tay at camping facilities 

at Agency Village or nearby state campgrounds. The Horse and Buggy Days' 
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attendees are predominately local people within driving distance of Sisseton. 

Significant impacts on these two events are not expected. 

Sect ion Summary 

Considerable evidence exists tha t  hospitalityproperties will experience significant 

positive economic impacts because construction workers demand Inany of the  same 

goods and services a s  do traditional leisure travelers. Labor costs, however, are 

expected to  rise because ofincreased labor requirements and rising local wage 

rates. On balance, the net impact is expected t o  be positive. 

Some alterations in use patterns are  expected in the case of outdoor recreation 

participants who normally utilize Hartford Beach State Park. Weekend and , 

holiday use is near  or at  capacity during the  camping season. This will require 

changes in use patterns away fiom weeltends and to  week days, 01- the  selection of 

alternative facilities. 

Other custolnary local events such as  visitors to the  Train Festival and various 

family and class reunions will likely find usual accoinrnodations unavailable. 
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SECTION V 

HEALTH INDUSTRY 

T h e  availability a n d  capacity of basic health care is a matter  of importance in 

connection with t h e  proposed construction of Big Stone 11. Since a peak 

e~nployment level of 1,500 worlcers is contelnplated for the  project, some impact can 

be expected in regard to  health care services. However, the expected age and 

gender demographics ofworkers, together with the fact tha t  a considerable nulnber 

will not have dependents living in Grant County, suggest tha t  the  demand for 

health services will not grow proportionate to the employ~nent impact. 

Grant  and Roberts couhties, as wel las  adjacent colnmunities appear to  have an 

extraordinary health care infrastructure which is perhaps accounted for .by sparsity 

factors and age demographics o f the  population. Hospitals are  found in Sisseton 

and  Milbanlc, S.D. a n d  Ortonville, Minn. These hospitals provide outreach clinics 

and  facilities in numerous smaller colnmunities within their respective service 

areas. Medical facilities in Milbanlc and Ortonville plan on expanding services in 
,\ 

connection with t h e  proposed power plant. Other hospitals are  available in 

neighboring counties. 

Given the nulnber ofhospitals within close proximity, i t  would appear that  

considerable choice in hospital .care is enjoyed by residents ofthese counties. 

Milbanlc and Sisseton both accolnlnodate physician clinics, eye care clinics and 

chiropractic offices. 

A brief description of the health care environlnent in both coininunities and their 

capacity to respond t o  potential added demand for health care services will be 

presented in this section. 
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Milbanlc Area Hospital contains 35 patient beds and provides a wide variety of 

medical services. These include emergency room, surgical, maternity, pediatrics, 

chemotherapy, radiology and severa 1 other services. The primary service area is 

considered to consist of Grant County with about 7,600 residents. Services are also 

provided to  patients living in Minnesota, southern Roberts, and parts of Deuel and 

Day counties, all ofwhich are considered its secondary service area. When these 

areas  are  included, the population served totals about 22,000. Significant available 

capacity exists in this hospital for providing services to temporary construction 

workers and their dependents, according t o  the hospital administrator. 

Physician and other para professional care providers a r e  located in t he  Milbank 

Medical Center near the  hospital campus. Currently there are five full-time 

physicians and three  physician assistants or nurse practitioners affiliated with the  

medical center. General medicine, obstetrical care, surgery, cardiology, and  

laboratory testing are  some of the services available a t  the  medical center. 

Outreach clinics tha t  are associated with the  Milbank Medical Center are currently 

located in Waubay, Willnot and  evill lo, S.D. These clinics are regularly staffed by 

physician assistants and nurse  practitioners. 

Plans have been finalized t o  open a similar satellite facility in Big Stone City in the  

next few months. A decision was partially precipitated by the anticipated growth in 

t he  demand for services in colljunction with the Big Stone I1 project, according to 

t he  hospital adininistratoi. This new facility will be staffed by a physician 

assistant or nurse practitioner. 

A strategic goal in the  Milbanlc medical cornlnunity is to  be proactive in regard to  

their response to econolnic changes in the  area. Arelated goal is to be able to 

provide services t o  new residents without reducing the quality of service and 

response time for existing clients. 
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It appears tha t  when considering available capacity in conjunction with strategic 

planning in the  medical coinmunity, the  prospect of additional numbers of people 

needing medical service will result in a positive impact in t he  health industry. 

Sisseton 

Because of the distance between Sisseton and the  site of the  project, an  influx of a 

significant number oftemporary residents is in some doubt. It has also been 

learned froin businesses and residents of the  town that  there are  few residential 

properties available for rent or sale in the  community. Accordingly there is some 

doubt as  to whether any significant iinpact will be experienced by health care 

providers in Sisseton. 

For completeness, a n  interview with the  Sisseton Coteau Des Prairies Hospital and 

Clinic was conducted. Hospital administrators consider their primary service area 

to be Roberts County with an estimated population of about 10,000 in 2004. A 

clinic is also maintained by this organization in Wilmot, S .D. The secondary service 

area includes Browns Valley in Minnesota where a clinic is maintained a s  well as 

some areas in east ern Marshall and  Day counties, west of Sisseton. 

The clinic is served by five physicians and  one nurse practitioner. This facility is 

integral to the hospital. 

Excess capacity has  grown in the hospital as the  length ofpatient stays have 

declined in recent years. Soine excess capacity exists for physician care in the  

clinic, although not as much as the hospital. In  assessing the possible iinpact that  

could be generated by an in migration of construction 'worlters, it is the opinion of 

the administrator tha t  any such growth in demand for health services could be 

accolninodated by existing staff and physical plant. 
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Sect ion  Summary 

It appears that between the two counties, medical facilities in Grant County will 

experience the bulk of any growth in demand for health services. It is apparent 

that  administrators are  prepared for an increase in the demand for health services 

and have taken a proactive strategy to help assure that the level of service for 

existing residents is not compromised. An outreach clinic is to  open soon in Big 

Stone City, partially in response to  the prospect of additional demands for service 

that  may be encountered in connection with the proposed construction of Big Stone 

11. 
. . 
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.SECTION VI 

. AGRICULTURE 

Production agriculture is dominated by traditional fainily farm units in both Grant 

and Roberts counties. There a re  about 550 farms in Grant County, and 860 in 

Roberts County, which is proportionately larger in geography. The acreage utilized 

for farming in Grant County is 350,299 and in Roberts, 592,893. Crops include 

corn, soybeans, wheat,  oats and hay,  among others. 

Beef and dairy production represent t h e  inajor income sources froin livestock 

production. Grant County is ranlced first among all South Dakota counties in dairy 

production and  Roberts County is ranlced 11 th. 

The following table suinlnarizes t h e  breakdown of einployment in the two counties 

in 2003, the latest year for which data  is available. 

TABLE 11 

FARM EMPLOYMENT, GRANT AND ROBERTS 

COUNTIES. 2003 

F a r m  
Propr ie tors  

G r a n t  

I-lired Fa rm 
Workers  

Rober ts  

In 2003, hired farin workers comprised 14 percent of total farm employment in 

Grant County and only about 7.5 percent in Roberts County. The remainder 

consisted of owner-operators of farin units. This points t o  the  fact that  the  vast 

majority of farm units do not einploy external farm workers. 

Total  

I I I 

553 

Total 
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89 
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1,414 

642 

7 1  

160 I 1,574 

932 



In  assessing the  possible impacts on the  agricultural sector, it is apparent that  no 

revenue effect is likely because agricultural products are  exported into national 

markets. Likewise, non labor inputs are  not expected to  be in any  way affected 

since they are  for t h e  most part  imported from other regions. 

Any impact that  would be experienced by agriculture would relate to hired labor 

because of the added coinpetition in the  local labor marlcet tha t  would be associated 

with the  construction of Big Stone 11. Unfortunately, earnings data pertaining to 

hired farm workers is  diffic~llt to  obtain. However, given the  experience gained 

during the construction ofBig Stone I in the 1970s, a general increase in wages of 

about 15 to 20 percent occurred in sectors other than construction. There is a 

possible impact ofhigher production costs for the  minority of farm units tha t  utilize 

hired farin worlcers a s  part  oftheir operation. 

Dairy Industry 

In Grant County, a major coinponent ofhired farm labor arises in the case oflarge 

dairy operations. A inore detailed study of this aspect of agriculture was performed 

to better understand the  impacts tha t  might occur among large dairy operations. 

There are presently 39  grade A dairy producers in Grant County. Although many of 

these may require one or two hired employees, most are operated exclusively by 

farm proprietors and  family members. Four large dairy operations require 

significant numbers of hired worlcers. These operations milk from 500 to 2,000 

cows, using modern tecllnology. Based on inforination gained during a field visit, it 

is estimated that  these  dairies collectiv~ly require froin 45 to  50 hired production 

workers in addition to  15 t o  20 management workers. 

The latter group of worlcers are .not expected to have transferrable skills for 

construction elnployment and labor inarlcet impacts related to the construction of 

Big Stone I1 would not affect them. 
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It was learned tha t  most o f the  production labor in these large dairies consists of 

foreign nationals tha t  are imported from outside South Daltota. Their purpose of 

coming to  the area is specifically to  worlc in the large dairies. I t  is the opinion of 

those in the industry tha t  little likelihood exists that adverse impacts would occur 

within these operations with respect to  labor availability and wages. 

Agricultural Land 

The final issue t o  be considered is the impact that  the construction of Big Stone I1 

will bear upon available agricultural land. Otter Tail Power currently owns 2,200 

acres of land contiguous to  the existing plant. I f t he  Big Stone I1 project proceeds, 

an  additional 620 acres will be converted from agricultural use. (Source: Permit 

Application for Siting Permit, Big Stone 11 Project) This amounts to about 0.17 

percent ofthe land that  is currently utilized for agricultural purposes in Grant 

County. The impact to  the agricultural sector in the county is equivalent t o  the  

value added in farm production that would otherwise have talten place on this 620 - 
acre parcel. 

Section Summary 

Economic impacts within the agricultural sector are likely to be minimal in 

connection with the proposed power plant. Since agricultural outputs are exported 

outside the local economy, no revenue impact can be expected by farm operators. 

Labor costs are not lilcelyto change significantly for the agricultural sector. Except 

for a nulllber of large dairies, most farms in the  area are owner-operator units 

requiring very limited o~ztside labor. The large dairy operations largely rely on 

labor that is imported into the area for the express purpose ofworlcing in these 

dairy businesses. The quantity of land diverted froin agricultural production in 

Grant County is projected to be virtually unaffected by the construction of the 

proposed power plant. 
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SECTION VII 

MANUFACTURING AND WHOLESALE TRADE 

Employlnent totals for manufacturing and wholesale t rade in  Grant and Roberts 

counties appear in Table 12. 

TABLE 12 
-- - 

I n  comparison with other counties of lilce size in South Dalcota, Grant County 

enjoys a much higher than expected level ofmanufacturing employment. This is 

largely due to  t h e  presence o f two  significant dairy product manufacturing 

establishments. Additional manufacturing employlnent occurs in Grant County in 

the  area of building structures and  agricultural equipment. 

EMPLOYMENT, MANUFACTURING AND WHOLESALE 

TRADE, 2003 

Wholesale trade in Grant County is dominated by agricult~lral  activity since inany 

grain merchandisers and other businesses specializing in agricultural inputs are  

classified as wholesale entities. 

Manufac tu r ing  

Wholesale T r a d e  

Tota l  

The bullc oflocally lnanufactured dairy products are  exported froin the region into 

national ~narlcets so no impact can be expected from t h e  standpoint ofrevenues in 

connection with t h e  construction ofBig Stone 11. However, potential impacts via 

labor costs do exist. 

The two dairy product manufacturing businesses employ a combined 340 o f t h e  509 

manufacturing workers in Grant  County. Field visits t o  these dairy manufacturing 

G r a n t  County 

509 

137 

646 
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businesses were conducted for the  purpose of learning some of the nuances of the  

local labor marlcet from their perspective. 

Nearly all  einployees ofthese establishments reside in thk general area of 

Ortonville, Minn., Big Stone City and  Milbanlc, S.D. The vast majority of worlcers 

are originally from the  area as opposed to  originating froin other regions. 

Employment levels in these businesses have been quite stable over recent years and 

there are no  significant seasonal fluctuations. Expansion of production capacity in 

one of the  establishinents will require an additional 40 elnployees just prior to  

construction o f t he  Big Stone I1 plant.  Labor costs represent a significant 

component oftotal  costs for both companies. 

Experience in recent years has  proven tha t  labor turnover is not problematic, 

especially for worlcers with three or more years of tenure. One of the businesses 

indicated tha t  turnover is high among newer einployees - a problem tha t  may be 

intensified with additional competition in the labor marlcet. Both co~npanies 

attribute low turnover rates to providing a reasonable wage and above average 

employee benefits. Representatives froin both coinpanies are  not overly concerned 

about losing employees in the  face of competitive labor market forces, but appear 

willing to respond with improved wages i f t he  need should arise. 

During the construction ofBig Stone I, the  manufacturing and wholesale t rade 

sectors experienced differing labor cost outcomes. In the case ofinanufacturing, 

wages rose 15 percent over the 1971 to  1974 period, an  amount that  is little more 

than  would have been expected given price level and worlcer productivity changes. 

In the  case ofwholesale trade, wage rates rose by 28 percent, an increase tha t  is 

twice as high as  what otherwise would have been expected. There is no way to be 

certain that  the  large increase in earnings for worlcers in the  wholesale t rade sect01 

was related t o  Big Stone I construction activity or some other exogenous factors in 

this industry. 
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The number of employees in the  wholesale trade sector was quite st able, increasing 

by only 5 percent dur ing the  construction ofBig Stone I. However, the number of 

worlcers within t he  manufacturing sector rose by 39 percent. Because 

manufactured goods for the  most part leave the local economy for export, this 

outcome should not be attributed to  the  construction ofBig Stone I. However, it 

does indicate that  adding manufacturing employees during intensive construction 

activity has been achievable in Grant County in the past. 

Section Summary 

Revenues received by  manufacturing and wholesale t rade businesses are not . 

expected to be influenced by t he  construction and operation of the proposed power 

plant. Because m a n y  manufacturing worlcers may possess slcills that  are  

transferrable t o  the  construction industry, upward pressure on wages is a possible 

outcome. Experience during the  construction of Big Stone I showed that  

manufacturing wages increased about 15 percent over a three-year period. 
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SECTION VIII 

RETAIL SECTOR 

Retail trade is a diverse sector. Grocery, hardware, furniture, jewelry, apparel and 

general merchandise of all types fall within the  retail trade sector. Clearly, any  

econolnic iinpacts generated in this sector by the  proposed project will vary widely 

from one product line to another. Retail goods tha t  are demanded directly by 

construction einployees will experience larger iinpacts than goods purchased 

through induced economic activity. Similarly, einployinent requirements will vary 

from one retail sector to another. 

Retail  Sales 

It  is possible to review historical impacts in retail sectors as they were defined by 

t he  South Dakota Revenue Department in the 1970s. Unfortunately, in 1974, retail 

sectors were redefmed and some earlier sectors were combined into more 

aggregative sectors. The last year for which detailed data is available in th is  era is 

1973. The percent changes in taxable sales in retail  sectors over the  three-year 

period, 1970 to 1973, appear in Table 13. 

I t  would have been preferable to have these percentages calculated over t h e  1970 to 

1974 interval, as has  been done elsewhere in this report, but detail in the retail  

sectors was lost after 1973. Most of the  growth in the data series studied in  this 

report was nearly coinpleted in 1973, with only sinall incremental increases 

occurring in 1974. Accordingly, the data in Table 13 depicts most of the change in 

taxable sales associated with the construction of Big Stone I. 
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TABLE 13 

The sectors inarlted with an  asterisk ( * ) are large and comprised 95 percent of 

taxable sales within these five categories in 1973. The averages found in the  last 

row represent the  county average growth in retail sales of these  three largest 

sectors. The moderate 11.4 percent change in taxable sales in Roberts County is 

largely explained by overall changes in the  price level from 1970 t o  1973. 

PERCENT CHANGE IN RETAIL SALES BY COUNTY, 

1970 TO 1973 

Clearly, establishments in Grant  County received the  major impact on taxable sales 

during the  early 1970s. Earlier in this report, it  was determined that  in terms of 

county wide employment, the  Big Stone I1 project will have virtually the same 

relative ilnpact on the  Grant County economy as did Big Stone I. Thus, it would 

appear reasonable tha t  one could expect the same relative ilnpact on other ecollolnic 

phenomena such as  retail sales. 

Appare l  G r o u p  

Food Group  * 

F u r n i t u r e  Group  

Gene ra l  Merchand i se  * 

Unclassified Reta i l  .' 
* Average  

The following table lists the taxable sales that were actually generated during 2005 

in t he  sectors listed in Table 13. The table also contains the  growth in taxable sales 

in 2005 dollars that  could occur as peak employlnent is approached during the 

coilstruction of Big Stone 11, asszrnz ilzg relative impacts are similar to the 1970s. 
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9.4% 

63.8% 

36.7% 

71.0% 

47.9% 

60.9% 
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Rober ts  

15.6% 

1 3.4% 

36.5% 

16.8% 

4.0% 

1 1.4% 



TABLE 14 
- 

The reader is reminded tha t  the  growth columns represent the  sector increase two 

yearn beyond t h e  beginning ofinajor construction. In other words, some sales 

growth will also occur the  first year of construction activity and as well a s  t h e  third 

year. 

TAXABLE SALES IN 2005 AND GROWTH IN TAXABLE SALES TWO 

YEARS AFTER FACILITY CONSTRUCTION HAS BEGUN 

After two years of construction, the impact on retai l  sales is projected t o  be  allnost 

$17 million in G r a n t  County and in Roberts County the  growth will amount to  

about $3 million. Since the  increase in taxable sales occurring in Roberts County is 

projected to  be only sliglltly higher than what can be explained by general inflation, 

i t  can be concluded tha t  the  impact on retai l  sales in that county due to Big Stone I1 

Appare l  Group 

Food Group * 
F u r n i t u r e  Group 

G e n .  Merchand i se  * 

Unclass .  -Retail " 

activity will probably not be significant. 

Retail Employment 

G r a n t  (2005) 

540,000 

6,039,000 

2,105,000 

14,143,000 

4,232,000 

$27,059,000 

From Tables 7 a n d  8 earlier in this document, i t  has  been shown that  retai l  sector 

elnployinent grew by 14.4 percent and employee earnings grew by 13 percent in 

Grant County dur ing  the  construction of Big Stone I. It therefore follows t h a t  retail 

establishments collectively experienced a n  increase in labor costs of about 29 

percent. 
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G r a n t  ( G r o w t h )  

51,000 

3 ,852,000 

773,000 

10,038,000 

2 ,027,000 

$16,741,000 
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Roberts (2005) 

484,000 

9,602,000 

825,000 

5,342,000 

8,600,000 

$24,853,000 

R o b e r t s  ( G r o w t h )  

75,000 

1,291,000 

301,000 

900,000 

344,000 

$2,911,000 



If fundamentals in today's labor marltet are similar t o  those in the 1970s, then  it 

can be expected that  increases in labor costs will average about 30 percent during 

the construction of Big Stone 11. 

Sect ion Summary 

Based on statistical evidence gained during the  construction ofBig Stone I, impacts 

on re ta i l  sales, retai l  einploylnent and wages in Roberts County are not expected to 

be significant. In  Grant County, general retail sales are expected to  experience 

substantial growth. Some types ofretai l  sales may rise by as  1nuc11 as 60 t o  70 

percent on an  annual  basis a s  peak construction e~nployment is reached. Retail 

labor requirements may  increase about 15 percent with lilce increases in unit  labor 

costs a s  excess demand in t h e  local labor marlcet intensifies. 
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SECTION IX 

.HOUSING IMPACTS 

Marlcet adjustments within the  housing sector differ from other sectors in several 

important ways. Firs t  the  inventory ofhousing is relatively fixed over t he  short 

run.  This means t ha t  lnarlcet adjustments produced by significant short-run 

changes in housing demand are reflected primarily in  changes in the rental  price of 

housing. 

Second, since units ofhousing possess a useful life of 40 or more years, any  

contemplated increase in t h e  supply of housing must be analyzed by investors over 

a long-run period. This means that  an  expected two or three year expansion in the  

demand for housing associated with Big St one I1 will be an insufficient stimulant 

for generating new housing construction. Soine types ofhousing, such as  mobile 

homes, are associated with shorter useful lives and are  also transportable to other 

regions when demand recedes to normal levels. By contrast, most other goods 

demanded by Big Stone construction worlters will be provided through marlcet 

adjustlnents tha t  involve increased supplies on the  part  ofvendors, with only 

moderate increases i n  prices. 

Third, h o ~ ~ s i n g  is a co~ninodity that  exhibits a high degree of excludability in 

consumption. This means that  the consulnption of a ~ l n i t  ofhousing by one renter 

renders it unavailable to others. This is in contrast to the demand for other 

services. I n  the  case of health services, for example, the  demand for certain medical 

procedures by one person does not exclude others from consuming t he  same type of 

service. 

All ofthese factors lead to  the  conclusion that  significant potential exists for 

iinpacts on ~narlcet  renta l  rates. Other iinpacts can also persist beyond t he  

coinpletion of the construction project. I f  a large co~nponent of the construction 

worlcforce displaces existing tenants through price competition, some may  be forced 

t o  leave the  area. Also, any addition to  the  local housing inventory due t o  

exceptional rental  returns during the  construction ofBig Stone I1 will potentiaIly 
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produce an excess supply of rental  housing for many years. The balance ofthis 

section analyzes factors that  will affect the degree ofthis impact. 

Prior research in t he  Big Stone I1 area includes a housing inventory assessment. 

(Source: Community Impact Section ofApplication for Energy Facility Siting 

Permit, and Big Stone I1 Final Report on the Social and Economic Assessment, 

2005) These findings, compiled in 2005, are repeated in t he  following table. The 

number oflnotel beds has  been adjusted t o  reflect the construction of a new lodging 

property near Watertown, S .D. The other seven types of housing encoinpass 

corninunities in Grant County and Ortonville, Minn. 

TABLE 15 

Peak employment is projected to involve up to 1,500 worlcers. Since most of the 

workers are expected to be imported to the area on a temporary basis, it is clear 

that  the stock of available houses, apartments and mobile hoines in Grant County is 

inadequate. The data in the preceding table does not talce into account the 

undetermined number of housing units that are being constructed or rehabilitated 

by the private sector in preparation of construction activity. Regardless ofthis 

number, it is apparent that  worlcers will depend heavily on motels for lodging 

accolnmodations during peak construction activity. It is also lilcely that apartments 

or other rental housing will be utilized within other nearby towns and cities. 

AVAILABLE HOU SIN% INVENTORY 
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Mote l  Beds  

H o u s e s  for s a l e  

H o u s e s  for r e n t  

A p a r t m e n t s  for r e n t  

Mobile Homes fo r  S a l e  

Mobi le  H o m e s  for r e n t  

Mobi le  H o m e  P a d s  for r e n t  

R V  P a d s  for r e n t  

2,335 

140 

2 3 

140 

10 

18  

119  

8 3 



For a variety ofreasons worlcforce members, i n  general, prefer a short distance 

between job location and residence. This suggests tha t  adverse renta l  impacts will 

be more pronounced in  the nearby comlnunities of Big Stone City, Milbanlc, and 

Ortonville compared to more distant cities and towns. The location advantage for 

these colnmunities assures tha t  existing rentals will be heavily demanded. 

From the standpoint ofthe local market, impacts on rents will be reduced if 
housing for workers is  dispersed &om these three co~nmunities a s  much as  possible 

and  i f  a substantial  number ofworlcers utilize area motel accommodations. 

There are several policies that  can be effective in reducing t h e  negative impact'on 

renta l  rates in t h e  immediate area of Big Stone 11. One obvious strategy would 

involve building temporary living quarters for worlters a t  or near the  job site, but 

the re  are other policies that  would be much more cost effective and also distribute 

econolnic benefit over a wide region. 

All such policies should be directed in providing incentives for the  utilization of 

residential units i n  cornlnunities other than Milbanlc, Big Stone City and  Ortonville 

or encouraging t he  utilization of motels within a 60-mile radius of the  job site. 

Some strategies t ha t  could be considered individually or in combination include: 

The public utility companies or the  general contractor could sponsor bus 

transportation for worlcers fi-om major colnmnnities such as Watertown, S.D. 

to the job site. This policy would mitigate the otherwise added cost of 

transportation to  and from work for those living in more distant 

communities. 

. The companies could negotiate agreements with motels guaranteeing a 

minilnuin quantity and price of lodging rooms throughout the region. Any 

such agreelnents could be tailored to the variation in worker numbers over 

the project duration, These agreements would presumably be negotiated 

with consideration given to  geographic dispersion and to  available capacity 

throughout annual cycles. 
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As an incentive to  worlcers, a wage adjustment could be afforded to workers 

who acquire housing in more distant comlnunities t o  compensate them for 

commuting t ime a n d  costs. 

Each ofthese strategies and perhaps others would provide incentives for workers to  

acquire housing in a more orderly fashion in the  region, thereby reducing negative 

impacts that  would otherwise be experienced in the  co~nmunities lying closest to  the  

project. 

Section Summary 

Housing is unique among all business sectors in t he  sense tha t  housing supply 

changes slowly over t ime because industry decisions must be evaluated over the  life 

of the  investment. Because ofthis,  short-term changes in the demand for housing 

a re  largely reflected in higher housing rents rather than expanded housing 

capacity. Although positive revenue impacts accrue to landlords, negative impacts 

occur to existing renters who must now compete for local rental housing through 

higher rent costs. 

I t  is possible to reduce this negative impact by employing policies that irzst~late the  

local rent81'housing market as much as possible from temporary construction 

worlcers. These policies need to maximize the utilization of hotel and motel lodging 

for worlcers within reasonable driving distance ofthe work site and to  provide 

effective economic incentives for worlcers to rent housing units in Inore distant 

communities. 
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